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LESS REGISTER
THAN VOTED IN
1940 ELECTION

Mrs. Katherine McCulloch, of
Pontiac, a former resident of
Chatsworth, and still a member
of the local chapter of the Eastern
Stars, was guest of honor last
Former Josephine
Thursday evening a t a Past Offi County Clerk
Night.
Hubly Is Brought cers’
The chapter officers’ chairs were Releases List of
all filled by past officers of the
Here for Burial
chapter, as follows: Worthy Mat Eligible Voters
ron, Alice Swarzwalder; Worthy
The body of Mr*. T. T. Weis/, Patron, Alfred Hitch; Associate
Livingston County Clerk Ira
the former Josephine Hubly, a r Matron, Linda Sheeley; Associate
has released the list of reg
rived Sunday afternoon by train Patron, John Koehler; Secretary, Boyer
istered
eligible voters in the coun
at Forrest from Houston, Texas, S. J. Porterfield; Treasurer,
which shows 1,603 less voters
where she died Friday afternoon, Aquila Entwlstle; Conductress, ty
voted at the 1940 election in
i Fern Porterfield; Associate Con- than
October 20th.
the
county.
The body was taken to the home ductress, Dorothy Kohler; ChapThe total eligible voters com
of her brother, Charles Hubly, lain, Myrtle Entwtatle; Marshal,
plied
by the county clerk and his
north of Chatsworth.
Services Lulu Walter; Organist, Nellie
assistant, W. E. Moore, who will
were held at 9 a.m., Monday in Shafer; Adah, Florence Gard; be
entitled to vote Nov. 7th Is
Saints Peter and Paul’s church Ruth, Elsie Milstead; ^Esther, 20.267.
with the Rev. Father A. F. Tim- Gladys Heiken; Martha, Florence
Not included in the list of reg
mohs officiating. Burial was in Hitch; Electa, Clara Schade;
voters are approximately
St. Patrick’s cemetery.
Warder, May Bennett; Sentinel, istered
The casket bearers a t the fu Bert Faragher; Color Bearer, Ad 2,100 members of the armed forces
of legal voting age from this
neral were all cousins and ne dis Card; Soloist, Lois Dawson.
Of 1,188 ballots sent to
phews of the deceased. They were
Guests were present from Piper county.
service
men
and women, a total
Charles and Clifford Monahan, City, Forrest, Melvin and SauneLeo, William, Joe and James Hub min. A white carnation was pre of 750 have been returned.
At the last general election in
sented to each officer by Hazel
ly
The body was accompanied Gerbracht and Edith RuppcI, 1940, 21,870 votes were cast in
from Texas by her mother, Mrs. dressed as gypsy maidens. The Livingston county. This was the
Theresa Monahan and half-sister, hall was decorated with corn and largest vote ever polled. Perma
Dorothy Monahan.
Death was pumpkins and a lunch of pumpkin nent registration, which went Into
due to pneumonia but the con pie and coffee was served by a effect in June, 1942, cut down the
number eligible to vote In the
tributory cause of death was a committee.
county
since many nonresidents
gunshot wound suffered about
------------- t o -------------had previously voted year after
three weeks preceding death. For
year.
protection of the family, Mr. Chicago Teen
Election officials are making a
Weisz left a pistol on a stand in
plea for voters to get to the polls
the bedroom of their home. Dur Agers Meet Up
as early as possible on election
ing the night of September 30th, With Police
day, as it Is expected that a big
Mrs. Weisz accidentally knocked
the gun from the stand and it ex
State highway police took into vote will be cast. In Pontiac’s 11th
ploded. the bullet striking Mrs. custody Sunday two teen aged precinct, where 1,433 persons are
pk
Welsz In the left breast and ab boys and a 16 year old girl, all of registered, nine will have to be
domen.
She was rushed to a Chicago, who had stolen a car In voted every four minutes if all
hospital and seemed to be recov Chicago, wrecked it near Odell voters turn out.
The following are registration
ering nicely until forty-eight hours anA then hidden themselves in a
precinct figures: Waldo, 281; Ne
before death. After the accident corn field.
her mother was advised In Chicago
The incident was reported to braska, 727; Long Point, 433;
end she and Dorothy went to police by a truck driver who saw Reading. No. 4, 243; Reading, No.
Houston.
Dorothy returned to the car turn over and the occu 5, 651; Pike, 303; Rooks Creek.
Chicago when her mister, seemed pants run from the scene. State 883; Amity, 616; Newtown, 327;
to be reooovering but flew back police formed a blockade end Eppards Point, 827; Pontiac, No.
to Houston when she was ad found the youngsters in a few 11, 1,483; Pontiac, No. 12, 980;
Pontiac, No. 13. 1,324; Pontiac,
vised that pneumonia had de hours.
veloped and was with Mrs. Weisz
Information gathered by police No. 14, 1,316; Esmen, 279; Sunwhen she died at 1:25 p.m.
revealed that after leaving Chi bury, 298; Belle Prairie. 163; In
Josephine Hubly was bom Sept. cago the three stopped In Mazon, dian Grove. No. 18, 920; Indian
11, 1911, in Charlotte township, where one of the boys broke into Grove, No. 19, 936; Avoea, 270;
the daughter of Joseph and Te a gasoline station, taking money Owego, 262; Odell, 819; Nevada,
resa Trunk-Hubly. She graduat and gas coupons. He had served 821; Fayette, 275; Forrest, 838;
ed from the Chatsworth Township four years at St. Charles. The Pleasant Ridge, 244; Saunemln,
High school and from St. Joseph's boy who allegedly robbed the gas 559; Union, 297; Dwight, No. 29,
nursing school In Chicago. She station was turned over to the 702; Dwight. No. 30, 1,217; G er
went to Texas about 12 years ago sheriff of Grundy county. The manville, 132; Chatsworth. 890;
and was married there.
other boy and girl had been be Charlotte, 226; Sullivan, 669;
She is survived by her husband fore Juvenile authorities on morals Broughton, 344; Round Grove, 363.
and three months old daughter, charges several times In Chicago,
her mother. Mrs Teresa Monahan, according to information from CO U N TY B A N K E R S
Chinago; two brothers, Charles Chicago police, who came to Pon P R E P A R E F O R 6T II
and Lester, Chatsworth; one half- tiac and took them to Chicago.
W A R D R IV E
brother. Ensign Alfonse Monahan;
With the board of supervisor* as
two half staters, Mrs. Genevieve
their guests, the Livingston Coun
Klley, Cullom, and Mias Dorothy Churches Will
ty Banker’s Federation held a din
Monahan, Chicago.
ner meeting In Pontiac Monday
Observe World
evening, October 24. Plans for the
Community Day
forthcoming drive were discussed.
V O TER S, D ON’T F O R G E T
The national goal is $14 billion.
On the ballot that will be given
World Community Day will be
to each voter on election day, observed Friday, November 3rd. |2 billion less than the last drive.
Tuesday, November 7th, In the This service will be held at the While the drive opens on Novem
left hand column a apace or pro First Baptist church. The Meth ber 20th and closes December 16th
vision will be made to permit a odist and Evangelical churches all ta k a of Series E, F, and G,
vote on the Amendment of Sec will unite and there will be bonds and Series C Savings Notes,
tion 10 of the Illinois State Bank speakers and special music by which are processed through the
ing Act. The purpose of the church. The theme for the after Federal Reserve banks between
amendment is to modernize the noon will be "The Price of Endur Novmber 1st and December 31st,
State Banking Act In the light of ing Peace.” The service is spon will be counted toward the drive.
C. E. Kohler and S. H. Herr arc
present day conditions and to pre sored by the United Council of
pare for the foreseeable future Women and is specially instituted co-chairmen for Chatsworth town
and better to enable our State for the purpose of increasing the ship. Henry Sterrenberg and
banks to service their commum interest of women in this great Charles B. Schroen are chairmen
for Charlotte and Germanville
ties.
subject of peace. Watch this pap .townships respectively.
Voting on this amendment Is er for a full program and make
strictly a non-political issue and your plans to be present.
the amendment has the support of
------------------- I S -------------------CARD O F TH A N K S
both candidates for the office of NEW BEAUTY PARLOR
The family and relatives of the
State Auditor. In addition, the I have opened a Beauty Shop late Mrs. Mary Jo Wlesz desire to
amendment was voted upon and in my home a t Cullom. Complete express their gratitude and thanks
passed by both the House and the ly equipped.
for expressions of sympathy and
Senate without a single dissent (*)
LIIJJA N MONAHAN service rendered.
ing vote. Among other things, it
encourages building up of banks'
surpluses and thereby strengthen
the capital structure of all state
banka.
S. H. Herr, Cashier of the Citi
zens Bank of Chatsworth, strong
ly urges all voters to vote “yes’*on
A quota of £1,545,000 set tor Eppards P o in t.............. 30,900.00
the amendment. Any person de Livingston county to raise In the Esmen .........................<30,900.00
siring any Information Is Invited sixth War Loan drive, is $181,000 Fayette
................. 30,900.00
to call at the Citizens Bank of leas than the quota for the fifth Forrest
..........— ...... 77,25000
Chatsworth.
drive, was announced today by J. Germanville ----------- 7,725.00
C. GreenebauJn, county war fl- Indian Grove --------- '.. 92,700.00
nance chaairman. The drive will Long Point -------------- 46,350.00
MANY THANKS
61,800.00
Friends, please accept my start November 20 and will con- Nebraska
30.90000
| Nevada ......—
thanks and appreciation for cards tlnue through December 16.
30.900.00
and kindnesses shown me while In Series "E" bond quota is $742,- Newtown .......
61.800.00
.......—,
the hospital.—Mrs. Lester Fortna. 000, or $127,000 less than the last Odell
30.900.00
drive; quota for sales to Individ- Owego ----- --------------ha---- i-------30.900.00
uals $1,267,000, or $173,000 lest; Pike -----------APPRECIATION
30.900.00
the corporation quota $278,000 or Pleasant Ridge
I wish to thank my many $8,000 less.
247,200.00
.Pontiac ...... —
friends for the lovely cards and
92.700.00
Following are township quotas: Reading ------flowers received while in the hos Amity ......................... $ 46,350.00 Rooks Creek
30.900.00
pital.—Mrs. Hannah Becker.
30.900.00 Round Grove
46.860.00
Avoea
54.07500
30.900.00 Saunemln
Broughton ...
54.07500
15.450.00 SulUvan .....
NOTICE
Belle Prairie
30.900.00
23,17500 Sunbury __
' All residents wanting ice call Charlotte —
30.90000
77,250-00 Union ........
Chatsworth
Joe Baits before 9:00 am .
108,156.00 Waldo ........
30.900.00
Dwight „ —
Fortna Ice Service

Goal Of $1,545,000 Is Set For
Livingston County In Sixth Loan

Hera . . . Oar- !
I Wheels . • .
. . Ih w Hob
Bad Wrenches
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Som eone Has N eglected to W rite

Piper City Lodge
Celebrates Its 75th
A nniversary

The Piper City Masonic lodge
celebrated its seventy-fifth an
niversary Tuesday evening with a
wonderful fried chicken dinner in
the Presbyterian church. It was
as fine a meal as the writer of Ceremony Held In
this paragraph ever sat down to.
Prof. J. H. Francis officiated Lutheran Church
as .toastmaster and Jet Hickerson In Chatsworth
led group singing. The speaker
for the occasion was Rev. Hahn
of Potomac, who held the close .Miss Phyllis Lee, daughter of
attention of his audience for more Mr. and Mrs. William Lee, was
than an hour in a masterful ora married to Donald Shols, son of
tion on Masonry and the history Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shols, at
of the Piper lodge.
3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, Octo
Attending from the Chatsworth ber 22nd, in St. Paul’s Lutheran
lodge were John Koehler, Addis 'church in Chatsworth. The dou
Gard, Robert Penwitt, Alfred ble ring ceremony was read by
Hitch and S. J. Porterfield.
Rev. Albert Karsten.
j Preceding the ceremony, Mis3
Lorraine Schade played the tra
ditional wedding music and Lohen
grin’s wedding march for the en
trance of the bridal party and the
wedding march from "A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream" for the re
cessional. Professor Orville Piehn,
of Morris, sang "Because” and "I
Love You Truly” accompanied by
Miss Schade.
Attendants of the couple were
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Arlene Shols. sister of the
as maid of honor and
Michael Stranigan bridegroom,
Walter Lee, cousin of the bride,
as best man. Jerald Miller and
Guests At Dinner
Howard Eads served as ushers.
Lyle Wahls was In charge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Strani- guest book.
gan celebrated the fiftieth anni
The bride was attired in a white
versary of their wedding Sunday, satin wedding dress and a finger
October 22nd, at the home of Mrs. tip veil. She carried an arm bouMargaret Kurtenbach. a sister of uet of red roses. Her only orna
Mrs. Stranigan, south of Chats ment was a gold, heiart-shaped
worth.
locket, a gift of the bridegroom.
A three course wedding dinner | Miss Shols wore a pink dress
was served at noon to forty rela of taffeta and net and carried a
tives.
) bouquet of red roses.
The mo
A large wedding cake adorned thers wore corsages of red roses
the bride's table while chrysan Jand the grandmothers wore cor
themums were used >as a center sages of red 'and white carnations.
piece for the other table in the
A reception for seventy-five Teldining room, which was decorated ,atives and friends was held after
in gold and pale green.
I the wedding in the church par
Mr. and Mrs. Stranigan (nee lors. A color scheme of pink and
Elizabeth Carney) were married !white was used and the bride’s
in Saints Peter and Paul’s Cath j table was adorned with a fourolic church, Chatsworth, October tiered wedding oake.
Between
22, 1894.
They spent most of courses Mr. Piehn sang "Sweet
their lives in this community on Mystery of Life” and "Whisper
the farm but retired in 1941 and ing," accompanied by Miss Schade.
htave since made Chicago their Miss Vivian Grosenbach, Miss
home.
Mary Bargman. Miss Arlene HorThe occasion was an especially nickel, Miss La Vonne Schade,
happy one since ail of their six Margaret Blevans and Mrs.
children were present.
Charles Metcalf served at the re
Numerous friends called in the ception.
afternoon to offer congratulations
Mr. and M:s. Donald Shols are
and best wishes for t h# future.
i both graduates of the Chats
Those present a t the dinner in worth township high school. Mr.
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Earl St.nan- | Shols is engaged in farming and
igan, St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. (after a brief honeymoon they will
Floyd Stranigan and daughter, lx* at home to their friends on a
Kathleen; Miss Elizabeth Stran- farm one and one-half miles
gan; Clifford Stranigan; Quintin Jnortheast of Chatsworth.
Stranigan; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Car | Guests were present from King
ney and daughter, Mary Ruth; ston, Streator, Thawville, Peoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Oamey; Bloomington, Morris,
Paxton,
Misses Agnes Carney, Kathryn. Strawn and Chatsworth.
Carney, Gladys Petroskey. and
--------------t o -------------Catherine Kirby, alll of Chi
cago and Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. F. Bennett
O’Hern and daughter, of Peoria;
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Carney, Mr. Writes Interestingly
arid Mrs. T. J. Baldwin and son,
*/£?
Jerry, Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Baldwin, From Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Vem Kurtenbach,
Writing from La Fayette, In
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kurten diana, October 20th, George F.
bach and son, Thomas, Mr. and Bennett, a former well know,i
Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach, of Chats Chatsworth man, says in renewing
worth, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis for The Plaindealer:
Drendel and children, of Cullom.
"While there are many names
— :------- ----------------I in the local news that are new to
me (not only new but strangers
C H A TSW O R T H W O M EN
I to me) there’s enough of MY
A T T E N D D IS T R IC T CLUB
j TOWN in it to keep up my inter
C O N V EN T IO N
Three members of the Senior est; my sister’s also.
My health Is practically restor
Woman’s club, of Chatsworth, and
three from the Junior club attend ed although I'm still under a doc
ed the 17th district fall conven tor's observance end treatment.
tion of the Illinois Woman’s clubs It Is just a year since I was re
federation held at the Blooming leased from a nurse's care. Al
though now I have to rest often I
ton YWCA last Thursday.
Will
Mrs. Clarence G. Goodwin, state fell as damjer as a boy.
parliamentarian, was principal pass my seventy-fifth "milestone”
speaker at the afternoon session. in a few weeks.
"I’m hoping to visit the old
Those from the Senior club at
tending were Mrs. C. G. Bartlett, home before winter comes along.
Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle and Mrs. I always had a distaste for cold
Arthur Walter, and from the Jun weather and even more so now,
ior club, Dorothy Drilling, Elsie so I’ll be along after the work Is
done.
I mean the farm work
Wilson and Reva Krueger
there. TTie work I have here is
never done, just keeps piling up.
LOST m s PANTS
The other day, which means It’s "Uncle, can you repair this
two weeks ago, Bert Koehler had chair; make me a box so big;—
a close call from serious injury this play wagon is on the blink;—
and possible death when the trou one swing is out of plumb, and so
ser leg of his overalls became on.’ But the fun I have with the
caught In the tumbling rod of the ’kids' pays up big.”
power for a com elevator. His
pants were ripped from his body POLITICAL TEA
and even portions of his socks
The Democratic women are giv
tom off. Bert had debated with ing a tea In the Woodman Hal, a t
himself that morning if he slxxdd Chatsworth, Thuraday, October
put on a pair of new overalls or 26th, at 2 p.m.
The public la
wear an old pair. He chose the cordially Invited.
•
latter and th a t may have saved
his life. A protruding pin In the HAVE A NEW BON
knuckle of the tumbling rod con
A son, William Hugh, waa bom
nection as he stepped over It to Mr. and Mra. Frank Albright a t
caught the trousers. H e braced Gary, Indiana, October 90th. The
his body and received only a few mother will ba
bruises and cuts.
Alice Ma

FETED ON THEIR
50TH WEDDING
LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY ANNIVERSARY
T a x P a y e rs G e t a B re a k

Cost of lighting Pontiac streets Undefeated Gilman
will be approximately $850 less Takes Chatsworth
per year in the future, according
to terms of a five year contract To a “Cleaning”
between the Public Service com
Last Friday night Chatsworth
pany and the city presented and
accepted Friday night at the reg invaded Gilman in their first
game under lights in fourteen
ular meeting of the council.
months with the result that Gil1man proclaimed the Chatsworth
P a s to r’s W ife D ies
! line was the best they had been
Mrs. L. P. Bear, wife of the Rev ; against all year and Chatsworth
L. P. Bear, recently pastor of the | fans say that the local offense and
Methodist church at Roberts, died ! tackling was the best of the year,
In a Decatur hospital last 17iu^- j That sounds like a win or a tight
day. Rev. Bear is now stationed I score but actually Gilman won 39at Bethany, Illinois.
| 0. It sounds silly to say that a
team plays well and gets beat so
badly but a combination of a
Farm H om e Burn*
Tre home of Mr. and Mrs. slippery half-back named Harms
Fran Webster at McDowell was (the best back seen by CTHS all
razed Friday night by « fire of year) and good passing brought a
unknown origin. Although neigh one-sided total.
Harms broke loose in the first
bors helped salvage some of the
furniture, most of it was also quarter for 60 yards, being hit
burned. The frame house was a hard and well by at least five
tacklers but he regained his bal
complete loss.
The loss was partially covered ance and outran the rest of the
by insurance. Mr. and Mrs. Web team. A blocked punt by Gilman
ster and family expect to live tem allowed Harms to scoot 20 yards
porarily in a vacant house adjacent on a cross buck for the second
touchdown of the first quarter.
to their former home.
A pass on fourth down after
CTHS had stalled the Gilman at
Memorial Service
For Falrbury Soldier
tack on three plays within the 5
Memorial services for Corp. yard line, produced another first
Leslie Hansen, who was killed in half touch down to bring a 19-0
action in Holland on Sept. 28, Gilman margin at that point.
were held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in
Three long passes accounted for
the Falrbury Presbyterian church. three touch downs in the last half
Rev. Carl Amelung, pastor of Trin with the Blubirds’ weak pass de
ity Lutheran church officiated.
fense showing to the worst ad
Members of the John Joda post vantage. Several of the Chats
American Legion, attended the worth backs have poor eye-sight in
sendees in a body.
the daytime and at night just
couldn’t see the tan-colored ball.
Hummel, Bruner, and Livings
Rich Home Robbed
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John ton ran nicely at times for gains
D. Rich in Pontiac was entered but Intercepted passes and missed
and valuables taken to the tune of assignments stopped their drives
over one thousand dollers on Wed near the goal line. Bud Herr is
nesday night of last week. The improving on his newly assigned
Riches were visiting a neighbor quarter-back job and the CTHS
when the entrance to the house passing attack is clicking a little
was made. To make sure that better. Most of the line tackled In
they would not come home and the best form of the season forcing
surprise the culprits, they located most of the Gilman gains to be
the Riches and tore the wiring off made outside of the tackles.
Two more games will conclude
their car so that it could not be
the
season, Saunemln being met
started. They also tore the tele
phone off the wall in the Rich there this Friday with the finale
home. Mr. Rich stated that two at Forrest on Armistice Day.
valuable diamond rings besides Each of these teams have had up
other jewelry and about $30.00 in and down seasons, but two well
silver was taken. He stated that contested games should result.
he carried Insurance but that the Perhaps the following results will
rings which were taken were val help fans predict: Forrest beat
ued as they were presents. He has Onarga, Onarga beat Chatsworth,
offered a $300.00 reward for the Chatsworth beat Lexington, Lex
return of the rings. — Cullom ington beat Forrest, Forrest beat
Saunemln, Saunemln beat HerschChronicle-Headlight
■»
er, which then walloped Forrest
and Chatsworth. The reporter is
Corn Picker Rip*
dizzy, you dope it!' 1 !
C lo th in g F ro m F a rm e r
Andrew Steffen, residing six
miles northeast of Falrbury, had S A L E O F H O U SE H O L D GOODS
an experience last Thursday
We will offer for sale a t auc
morning that could have resulted tion a t our residence in Chats
seriously, when his clothing be worth, Saturday, Nov. 4th, at
came caught In a corn picker. Ab 1 o’clock, the following: One writ
it was he received a number of ing desk and bookcase combined;
cut* and bruises on both of hi* iron bed springs; oval stand table;
legs.
small stand; davenport; Edison
It was frosty and ns Mr Steffen cabinet with records; two kitchen
started to step over a part of the chairs; 1 big rocker and one small
picker he slipped and hta clothing one; tea kettle; long handled
caught in the power take-off. Mr. shovel; 3 skillets; lamp; some
Steffen braced himself as.the ma dishes, pans, fruit Jars and other
chine tore his clothing from his articles. Terms, cash —Viola and
body, even his socks' being torn Elizabeth Hummel.
from his shoes All that was left
on him of hta outer clothing were AT BED CROSS BOOMS
the collar and sleeves.
Mrs. Henry Williams completed
Just how hard Mr. Steffen was 120 hours of work a t the Red
braced against the pull of the ma Cross surgical dressing work
chine waa shown by the deep im rooms. Miss Galene Bertsche, Mrs.
print of the heels of his shoes M Charles Perkins and Mrs. K. R.
the dirt.
Porterfield Completed 40 hours of
Last fall Mr. Steffen lost part of work. Ths workroom win close at
one hand In a picker — Falrbury >9 pm . Wednesday this year In
Blade.
stead of 9:80, as other years.
$

PHYLLIS LEE,
DONALD SHOLS
ARE MARRIED
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PLAIN DEALER

l ROUND
METHODIST CHURCH

Our services for Sunday, Octo
ber 29:
Church School at 9:45, with Ad
dis Gard, Sup’t.
Worship service at 11.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6:30.
The WSCS will meet Wednes
day, November 1, at the home of
Mrs. John Jensen at 2:15 p.m.
World Community Day will be
observed November 3, at 2 p.m. in
the First Baptist church. All wo
men of the community are invited.
M. L. Sullins, Pastor.
—m —
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Charlotte

Divine Worship—9:00.
Chstsworth

Divine Worship with Confession
and Communion—10:30
Catechetical instruction every
Saturday at 9:00.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor
-P S -
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H a r t S c h a f f ile r & M a r x a n d
C lo th c r a f t

SUITS

right for now,
right for years
to come

EVANGELICAL

W h ic h e v e r o f o u r fa m o u s s u its y o u p r e 
f e r , y o u a r e s u r e to g e t t h e b e s t in f a b 
r ic s , s t y lin g , a n d ta ilo r in g .

W e h a v e th e

n e w l i g h t f a l l a n d w i n t e r c o lo r s a n d t h e
c o n s e r v a t i v e d a r k s h a d e s a s w e l l.

A nd,

o f c o u r s e , o u r s u i t s r a n g e in p r ic e t o s u i t
every

b u d g e t . . . w it h

no

d ecrea se

in

MEATS AND FATS

Book four red stamps A8
through Z8 and A5 through K5
are
good
indefinitely.
Red
stamps L5, M5, N5 and P5 valid
beginning October 29, 1944.
PROCESSED FOODS

Book four blue stamps A8
through Z8 and A5 through R5
are good indefinitely. Blue stamps
S5. T5, U5, V5, W5, valid begin
ning November 1, 1944.
_

SUGAR

Book four sugar stamps 30, 31,
32 and 33 for five pounds each
are good indefinitely.
Sugar
stamp 40 good for five pounds for
home canning.
GASOLINE

A-13 coupons good for 4 gallons
each through December 21. B-4,
B-5, G-4 and C-5 gasoline coupons
good for five gallons each. Only
"T" coupons marked "fourth
quarter are valid.

ANYTHING FROM A SET OF PLUGS
TO A “MAJOR OPERATION"

TIRES
"A” ration holders eligible for
Grade HI tires. Tire inspector’s
certification lequired for all tire
replacements.

At the first sign of an ailing tractor
call on us. You can be sure of expert, pro
fessional care for any piece of your equip
ment when you bring it here. Farm ma
chines are our business. This year they
are more important than ever to the war
effort and we are working with all our
m ight to keep the greatest possible number
of them in good running condition.
More new Far mall tractors and more

FUEL OIL

Period 4 and 5 coupotfs of 194344 valid as well as period 1 cou
pons for the 1944-1945 heating
season.
SHOES

Book No. 3 airplane stamps 1
end 2 valid indefinitely. Airplane
stamp 3 in Book Three becomes
valid November 1, 1944.
------------- a -------------—Here’s a good buy — Cockle
finish, onion skin bond paper for
air mall letters; 100 sheets for
40c. This paper Is all-rag and ex
tra nice.—Plalndealer Office.

^Loyalty in Conference Mis
sions” will be the emphasis for
Sunday, Oct. 29th. The pastor will
use this subject as his morning
service theme. The services w'ill
be he’d as follows:
The Church school will meet at
9:30 a.m. with classes for all ages.
Morning Worship Service at
10:30; Evening preaching service
Envelopes printed to your order
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas 50c per 100 at The Plalndealer.
tor.
Midweek Prayer service Thurs
day evening at 7:15.
You are cordially invited to all
services.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor.
—Pa —

McGormkk-Deering implements are now
coming from the factories. If you need
new equipment and haven’t placed your
order, now’* the time to do it.
In the meantime we’re ready to supply
you with expert service and genuine 1HC
parts—anything from a set of plugs to a
'’major operation.” And we guarantee the
work will be done to your satisfaction.
Call on us anytime.

PONTIAC FARM SUPPLY CO.. Pontiac

CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL

q u a lity !

*27 ”,o *47 “
* ★ * *

It’s Good Business
...

BAPTIST CHURCH

10:00—The Bible School. Lyn
wood Curtis, Sup’t.
11:00—Morning Worship. Pastor
Woodley will preach.’
6:45—The Young People’s Serv
ice. Lyle Hoffmaster, Pres.
7:30—The Sunday Night Serv
ice for Christ. This is an evangel
istic service and all are cordially
invited.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
the weekly prayer and praise
service.
Friday, November 3rd, World
Community Day will be observed
at our church. The Evangelical
and Methodist churches will unite.
There will be speakers and special
music.
George Woodley, Minister.

October Ration Calendar

toBuy Quality
This Fall

I n v e s t in t h e b e s t
fo r g r e a te r s a tis 
fa c tio n . W e h a v e a
c o m p le te c o lle c tio n
o f f i n e 100 % W o o l
T o p C o a t s in i n v i g 
o r a tin g
fa ll
p a t
te r n s a n d c o lo r s . . .
t a i lo r e d b y H a r t ,
S c h a ffn e r & M arx,
a n d C l o t h c r a f t . F or'
th e b e s t s e le c tio n
th is se a so n m a k e an
e a r l y s e l e c t io n .

Church School—9:30. Neal Ortlepp, Sup’t.
Morning devotion—10:30.
Children's devotion—10:30.
Worship and sermon—7:30.
EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL ’

Church School—9:30. Chris Jen
sen, Sup’t.
Worship service — 10:30. The
service will be in charge of the
Mission Band. A fine program
will be given. Everyone invited.
Youth Fellowship—7:00 p.m.
Item of Interest

Miss Elsie Frey of Elgin, who
spent several days at the parson
age, returned to her home last
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Chris Yoder, who under
went an operation recently and Is
convalescent attended church at
Emmanuel Sunday morning. We
were happy to grot her.
Floyd Kamrath, who injured hts
foot severely about two weeks ago
is getting along fine on crutches.
He has been able to assist in some
of the farm work. He attended
the Little Herald p r e li m at Em
manuel Sunday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Kasch wish
to thank the members of Char
lotte and Emmanuel Evangelical
churches for their kind thought
ful ^t.s in remembrance of their
25th wedding anniversary. Also
their neighbors and friends for
beautiful cards and gifts. Mrs
Kasch was privileged to celebrate
her birthday last Wednesday and
was well remembered. Hearty
thanks to all.

G IF TS O F J E W E L R Y
KEEP O N G I V I N G

.so

1

“To

e s t a b l is h

■ w orld o rg a n isa tio n in w hich

all n a tio n s m ay sh a re as so v ereig n e q u a ls, to
d e a l w ith f u tu re th re a ts to th e p ea ce o f th e
w o rld fro m w h atev er so u rce , a n d o n a p e rm a 
n e n t basis.
^
'T h a t w o rld o rg an iz atio n m u st b e th e w o rk
o f m any m in d s. No o n e m an o r tw o o r th r e e o r
fo u r m e n c a n sh ap e it. S om e sixty n a tio n s e ll
o v e r th e g lo b e , g rea t a n d sm all, m u st h e lp to
sh a p e it, m u st b eliev e in it, jo in it a n d m a k e it
w o rk o v e r a ll th e se y ea rs to com e.
“ T h is w o rld o rg a n iz a tio n sh o u ld d e v e lo p
effectiv e c o o p e ra tiv e m e an s to p re v e n t o r re p e l
m ilita ry a g g re ssio n , a n d su ch m e a n s s h o u ld
in c lu d e th e u se o f fo rc e as w ell as th e m o b ilisa 
tio n o f in te rn a tio n a l o p in io n , o f m o ra l p re s
s u r e a n d o f e c o n o m ic sa n ctio n s h o w ev e r a n d
to w h at e x te n t th e y m ay b e d ev ised . T h e re
sh o u ld b e a w o rld c o u r t to d ea l w ith ju stifia b le
d is p u l^ s .”

- T homas E. D e w e y

J

Addnm-UmUUU, Er.. 5tpum b,, S. 19*4.

• • . Not a single penny
b added to our low cash
prices when you buy on
credit here.

L e h m a n 's

O

“ S to re Cor Men"
West Side of Square

DEWEY

„■ Pontiac, OL

J. -3:.

VOTE FOR VCVVCI AND D M ItR C II ON NOV. 7
This advertisement sponsored by Liv lngaton County Central Committee
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ja m and J(ome Bureau Pape
Nemsof4.HRURAL YOUTH

FULL POSTWAR PRODUCTION FOR;
FARM, INDUSTRY— EARL SMITH ^

CONTRIBUTE
TO
CLUBS
WAR FUND

OUTLOOK IS BEST
FOR 200-240 LB.
HOGS—ASHBY

LIST NAMES OF NEW MEMBERS
WHO HAVE JOINED SINCE OCT. 1

Last January R. C. Ashby, pro
fessor of livestock marketing,
University of Illinois College of
Can Be
Agriculture, analyzed
returns
78 Members Signed
EVENTS
A regular meeting of the Liv from selling hogs at different
Weekly Review, and COBUNG
Only Thru Fanner,
In Recent Drive Are
Using present ceiling
Nov. 4—Own and Soybean Show ingston County Rural Youth was weights.
prices
for
hogs
and
the
same
over
in
Farm
Bureau
Assembly,
S
Farm Outlook Letter
held at Saunemin High School,
Luted T hu Week
head costs as used then (costs for
am .
*
COMING EVENTS
Thursday
evening,
October
19th.
If America U to meet successNov. 4-11 — National 4-H Club During the business session, the brood sow, labor, equipment, risk,
Seventy-eight new Livingston November 1—Cullom Unit. All
fully the many problems it faoes
By G. L Jordan
Achievement Week.
day meeting. Hostess, Mrs. N.
Rural Youth group voted to con etc. as figured by Illinois farmers County Farm Bureau members
in the readjustment period, na
keeping costs accounts), he now were signed during the member Rothrock.
Nov.
17—Livingston
County
4-H
Special Handicraft
(Prepared October 19)
tribute
$10.00
to
the
current
Na
tional policies must be adopted to
suggests the weights at which pro ship drive held early in October.
Club Achievement Day.
lesson,
Mrs.
Detwiler
in charge,
tional
War
Fund
drive.
assure a large scale production of The Bureau of Agricultural Ec
ducers may preferMo sell hogs. The names of the new members
assisted by Mrs. C. R. W atters
A
committee
was
appointed
to
onomics
reports
that
for
the
both agricultural and industrial
of Dwight.
investigate the possibility of the The analysis is' based upon the signed during this period, togeth
products so that the country does month of August, the farmer re 1944 Honor Members
facts that hogs are fed to return er with the name of the township November 2—Pontiac Unit. Farm
rural
Youth
group
serving
at
some
The
county
4-H
club
committee
ceived
52
cents
of
each
dollar
the
not again experience a breakdown
date at the Streator can a profit above cost of feed and to in which they live or have farm Bureau Assembly Room.
in the opportunity for mass em consumer spent for farm products, met recently to select the county future
furnish a market for corn.
ing interest, and the names of the
teen.
ployment, Earl C. Smith, president compared with a record high of project honor members and the
Return for Feed
membership workers credited MRS. JESSIE I. KIPFTER, Pon
A
report
was
made
presenting
county
outstanding
members
for
54
cents
last
March.
The
pres
of the Illinois Agricultural Assoc
new Rural Youth program for
First Ashby considered the with securing the contract are tine; MRS. C. M. LAWRENCE,
iation, declared last week fat an ent relatively high percentage go 1944. Candidates for these honors the
the
coming
six
months.
It
was
problem
of obtainiing the maxi listed below.
Pontiac; EDWARD LAWRENCE,
were
selected
by
local
4-H
lead
ing
to
farmed
is
partly
accounted
address before the Inland Press
explained
that
the
prograrp
was
mum
return
for graini fed. Charg MORE NEW MEMBERS
Pontiac; WAYNE VILVEN, EpAssociation in the Hotel Sherman, for by the fact that consumers ers during the month of Septem developed at a Rural Youth pro
JOHN LESKANICH, Reading, pardft Point; and MRS. MARY
ing
corn
at
90
cents
a
bushel,
al
ber
and
submitted
together
with
are
subsidized;
that
is,
govern
Chicago.
meeting on Octo falfa hay at $15 a ton and pro —signed by Merle Mortland, Elarl ELIZABETH ONG, Pontiac; by
"Such mass employment and ment payments to food processors their records for these county hon gram-planning
ber
11.
H
ie
Rural Youth com tein supplement at $67 a ton, his Gourley and H. W. Huber; W. B. Lee R. Vilven; FLOYD A. BYRNE
production of goods can only be and* marketing agencies enable ors.
mittee
which
assisted
in planning figures show that in going from EDEN, Long Point, WAYNE L. Pontlae; by O. D. Brissenden; W.
Candidates
for
county
project
them
to
pay
higher
prices
to
farm
assured when the nation realizes
the
program
wes
composed
of 200 to 240 pounds in weight and GRIESER,, Long Point; ELDON E. CONROY, Union; ELMER
the Inescapable relationship be ers and sell at lower prices to con honors were chosen on the basis Christine Ryerson, Loraine Gray,
sellling a t $14.75, hogs would LUCUS, Long Point; ROSS LU- SHEPHERD, Union; by Ed Mauof
their
project
achievement
rec
sumeis
than
otherwise
would
have
tween the farmer and tha con
show a margin of profit of $1.25 CUS, Long Point;, by Floyd bach and Frank Stahler; DON
Betty
Swartz,
Helen
Kennedy,
ord for 1944 as well.as their rec
sumer—the man in the country been possible.
Dorothy
Kohlmeier,
Anna
Schieler
a
hundredweight; that going from Clark, Howard Jenkins and H. W. ALD S. KILEY, Broughton;
ord
with
general
4-H
club
activ
G
rain
D
em
and
S
teady
and the man in the city. As the
and
Wilbert
Asper.
Miss
Clareta
240
to 280 pounds and selling at Huber; M. A. ANDERSON, Indian DALE P. WALSH, -Broughtonities.
A
standard
score
card
out
molders of public opinion, news The demand for all grains has
Walker,
Rural
Youth
specialist,of
$14,
they would show a profit of Grove, by Guy K. Gee; REUBEN by Lester D. Clark and Frank
papers carry a large share of the been held up well during the pas lining the various points upon the University of Illinois, Miss
86
cents
a hundredweight; and J. BACH, Pleasant Rldg^, by Gor Stahler; ALBERT G. SAATHOFF
which
a
member
is
rated
for
coun
responsibility for bringing about week. Buyers have been willing
PAUL BECKMAN, Charlotte, by Lester D. Clark;
Jessie
Campbell,
home
adviser;
tha$
in
going
from 280 to 300 don Pool;
such understanding." Smith as to contract for oorn for November ty project honors is used both by the county farm adviser and as
Newtown; R. I. MEILS, Newtown WM.DRAKE, and KENNETH G.
pounds
and
selling
at
$14,
their
the
local
leader
and
the
county
delivery
at
the
ceiling
price
plus
serted.
John Gaspardo, Arthur Cash- JOHNSON, Esmen; by Arthur L.
all
allowable
merchandising 4-H committee. These selections sistant farm adviser met with this margin would drop to 80 cents a by
F a n n e r 's In c rease M odest
hundredweight.
Operators hav mer and Fay Girard; HAROLD Harris, S. E. Fahsbender and N.
Contrary to public opinion that charges. There is little com in are based on the member's 1944 committee.
Pick I. A. A. Delegrates ... ing lower overhead costs than the TRAINOR, Amity, by John Gas O. Braden; LAWRENCE EAST,
farmers have profited unduly dur elevators for sale on the open record only.
Arrangements
were made for cost-account-keeping f a r m e r s pardo; ROY C. BRINKMAN, Newtown; FRANK GODDARD,
The standards for outstanding
However, the recent
ing the war, Smith pointed out market.
Feren
Kennedy
and
Christine Ry would show proportionately wider Pontiac; R. G. GATES, Pontiac; Newtown; HAROLD N. HEPNER,
4-H
club
members
are
much
high
that while national Income in period of excellent weather sug
erson
to
participate
in
the district margins. Under present circum MRS. AGNES H. KANE, Pontiac; Newtown; ALVIN PAPENBURG,
creased 77 1/10 billion dollars gests increased shipments by De er and only members with a truly
Newtown;
WM. EAPPNBURG,
Rural
Youth
talk-fest
to be held stances the maximum return for
outstanding
record.
in
4-H
club
cember
if
box
cars
are
available.
in 1943 over 1939, farmers, who
Newtown,
by
Harvey Brandes;
at
Bloomington
October
23.
Lofeed
appears
to
come
from
selling
FOR
SALE—One
International
corn Tuesday, work for a period of years are
represent approximately 25 per Country sales of com
Harvester thresher combine, 42R CLIFFORD V. GODDARD, New
cent of the population, received 8 1 October 17, were the heaviest in considered. A standard score card raiine Gray and Helen Kennedy at 240 pounds or less.
1943 model, used one season, in town; F. C. HART, Newton; by
Consider Marketing
billion dollars, or only 10 per cent some time at Chicago. New crop is also used in making these se were appointed as delegates to
Reno Barton and Harvey Bran
represent Livingston County Ru
of the increase in national income com ranged in moisture from 18 lections.
Second Ashby considers the good shape. Can be seen at 2 mi. des; MARVIN ENSIGN, Cong
ral
Youth
Day
to
be
held
east
and
*4
north
of
Campus,
111.
Winners
of
county
project
hon
to
22
9
per
cent.
problems of marketing as much
"That farmers are not unduly
ors and county outstanding mem during the I.A.A. convention in com as possible through a given —Harold Lydigsen, Buckingham. Point; E. T. RE1NTZ, Long
Soybean C a r S h o rtag e
price conscious is proved by the
Point; by LaVon Ellis and Clar
Chicago on November 28.
fact that they constitute the one
number of hogs. Using the same
The Interstate Commerce Com ber honors are also eligible to be
FOR SALE—Two Holstein heif ence Wiechman; THOMAS E.
Loraine
Gray,
chairman,
ap
considered
for
State
honors.
group in the country that has mission says the supply of box
overhead costs as before and fig ers, one with calf by side. Also FARRELL, Newtown, by Leo Feenever asked for more than the cais is tighter than at any time Awards and recognition for all the pointed Helen Kennedy, Betty uring alfalfa hay at $15 a ton and Plymouth motor,—Laurence Pea han, Ervin Darm and Frank Noo
parity standard, that is, prices to, in railroad history and probably achievements of 4-H club mem Swartz, LaVeme Martin and protein supplement at $67 a ton, cock, 4% mi. west of Odell.—-Lau nan; DAN MULLANEY, Odell,
farm products sufficient to give will not be relieved by victory in bers in Livingston County during Lloyd Wilken to serve on a com the figures show that in gaining rence Peacock, R. 2., Odell.
by Leo Feehan and Frank Noonan.
mittee .to prepare nominations for
farmers a fair exchange value Europe.
At the present time, 1944 will be made at the county the annual election of officers to from 200 to 240 pounds hogs would
FRANK GIBBONS. Nevada, by
with the products of Industry elevators are concentrating on the achievement program on the eve
pay $1.09 a bushel for com (hogs
FOR SALE—Hampshire boars
be held at the, next Rural Youth at $14.75); from 240 to 280 from some of the breed’s best Loo Feehan; DONALD POSTER,
Farmers have done this because shipment of soybeans. This tends ning of November 17.
Owego, by H. R. Foster; DAR
meeting November I f f
they have recognized that no to limit the amount of corn that
pounds they would pay $1.02 a bu bloodliines.—Honegger Co., For WIN R. FREED, Avoca; W. A.
After
the
business
session,
in
group can long maintain an ad can be shipped
5-Acre Yield
(hogs at $14); and from 2 80 rest.
HUDDLESTON, Avoca; by John
teresting talks were given by Mil shel
vantage at the expense of anoth The U. S. Department of Agri
to
300
pounds they would pay
Wagenseller
and Henry W.
dred
Gassman
and
Irene
McDow
Contest
FOR SALE—Registered Spot
er.
$1.00 a bushel for corn (hogs at
culture reports a moderate in
Schade; EMERY J. GIBSON,
ell.
Miss
Gassman
reported
on
ted
Poland
China
boars.
—
Reno
Checking
of
the
yield
on
plots
IBS9 Low Yaar
$14). In other words, under pres
crease In the number of oattle
Cornell phone. Saunemin, by Wm. Fulton, Sr?,
"I am not surprised, however, that will be fed for market dur of corn entered in the 1944 4-H her experiences while working on ent conditions hogs weighing up to Barton, Cornell.
HORACE GOEMBEL, Belle Prai
at public reaction when state ing the coming winter compared club 5-acre yield contest is being a dude ranch in Montana during 300 pounds can pay $1.00 for com.
rie, by Robert Monroe; PAUL
FOR
SALE—16
Chester
White
the
summer
months.
Miss
McDow
ments coming from supposedly au with the year earlier.
Any In completed this week. As soon as ell told of her trip to Massachu If the operator could figure he had pigs, 7 vvks. old, $5.00 each. Also GOEMBEL, Fayette, by Chester
thoritatlve sources imply that crease that takes plac^ will be all 4-H members in this activity
no overhead or labor expense, the 8 -ft. heavy duty International Stein,
ERNEST HEPPERLY,
farm income has Increased unduly the result of^ increased feeding turn in their record books, the setts last year.
comparable returns per bushel of tandem disk, $100.00— J. T. Hol Pike, by Fred Oltman and W. IL
The
next
Rural
Youth
meeting
since 1939.
operations in 'th e western com tabulations and results of this will be held in the Farm Bureau com would be $2 05; $1.79 and land, Biackstone.
Phone Strea* Stuckemeyer; BEN KNAPP, Ne
contest will be made.
"All such statements fall to belt.
$1.63.
braska, by Jerorld Rocke; R. J.
tor
37512.
Assembly
on
Thursday,
November
In checking the yield, samples
recognize that the year 1939 was
LANNON,
Union, by A. B. Shu"Under
either
system,
possible
16th.
of com are taken from different
the lowest period for agriculture
FOR SALE—Three purebred bert; ALVIN LOVELL. Brough
declines
in
hog
prices
should
be
parts of the 5-acre plot.
These
in 20 years except for the depths Home Account
__ _ by James Bute; CARL MILLconsidered where hog marketing Holstein bulls, 8 and 9 mos. o l d ; ton,
samples* are weighed for total LOCAL CLUB REPORTS
of the depression.
In the year
from
dams
with
records
up
to
551
1
ER,
Forrest,
and ROBERT
is
to
be
long
deferred,"
Ashby
weight, tested for moisture con
The DWIGHT JUNIOR FARM- warned.
1939 farm prices stood only at Check-In Will Be
lbs. butterfat; T.’ B. and Bang’s SMALLWOOD, Forrest; by Her
tent, graded for quality, and a ers met October 16 at Ray Welch's
74 per cent of parity.
Farmers Held December 27
tested. — John J. Masching, Odell. man Rieger; GEORGE W. OTTO,
------------- Ml----- ■
number of ears are shelled to de with nineteen members present.
received $6.25 per hundred for
Pike, by Melvin Otto; RAY
With
the
change
in
the
income
FOR SALE—Registered Angus PRJEMERSDORFER.
termine the average shelling per La Vem Weller gave a talk on the
hogs, $7.14 for cattle, 63.6 cents
and
bulls, some servicable age. — THOMAS WHEELER.Odell;
per bushel for wheat, 47.6 cents tax lnaw, taxpayers now have an centage. After these factors arc proper rationing of livestock. The
Odell;
by
opportunity
to
file
both
the
dec
Wesley
C.
Harms,
Cullom.
Box
taken into consideration, the yield next meeting will be held Novem
a bushel for com, 17 cents
James
Muir
and
Ira
Gall;
RAY
157.
per dozen for eggs, and 24 cents laration and final return January is determined on the basis of 15.15 ber 20 at the home of Rita Smith.
MOND. SCHULTZ, E p p a r d R
FOR SALE-Purebred Holstein
—Marilyn Reinlasoder, Secretary.
per pound for butterfat," Smith 15 instead of December 15 and per cent moisture.
Point,
by O. L. Asper and A. C.
FOR
SALE
—
Purebred
black
March 15 as last year. Beoause
However, a 4-H member’s rat
said.
The FAIRBURY J U N I O R male calves, dam made 598 lbs, of team of Belgian mares, weight Klein;
CARL SORRENTINO,
home
account
keepers
will
need
butterfat.
Also
grade
heifer
calf,
ing
in
the
5-acre
contest
is
not
"Many people," he continued,
FARMERS 4-H CLUB held a
Pontiac,
by
Frank M. Bane; LYLE
3600,
well-broke.
—
Horace
GoemEconomy very interesting and enjoyable dam made 525 lbs. — Clyde
•seem to minimize the importance their books and summaries at the based on yield alone.
SUTTER,
Waldo, and A. D. YORbel,
Fairbury.
Phone
18-F-3.
Pontiac.
Phone:
of sustaining agricultural prices as time they file, the account books of production and quality are also family night achievement program Schneeman,
DY, Waldo, by Albert Frey, CARL
a means of assuring large scale will be summarized in the county taken into consideration. In this at the home of Wilbur Hildreth Farmers Exchange.
FOR SALE—Four registered E. TALBOT, Reading, by Herbert
output of Industry, mass employ Home Bureau office and not sent way, variations in quality of land, on October 11. Seventy-five mem
Brown Swiss cows, y D. W. F ra H. Holz;
LLOYD C. WEBER,
FOR SALE—CC Case tractor. iler, Cullom.
The Home treatment of soil, etc-, are to some bers, parents and guests were
ment and high business activity. to the state office.
Snnbury,
by
Wm. Broderson.
These people apparently believe Accounts Specialist plans to bring extent compensated for.
present.
Achievement certifi —Merle R. Hewitt, Chenoa.
t|iat the savings accumulated by a comptometer operator and a ma The results of this contest will cates and seals were awarded to Ocoya phone.
farmers during the war period chine to the county Home Bu be announced during National 4-H twenty-nine members.
Charles
FOR 4>ALE—Brown Swiss cows,
will constitute an adequate reser reau Office on December 27th. Club Achievement Week.
Miskell was named for outstand heifers and heifer calves. —
voir of farm buying power. This
ing member honors. Project hon George Saathoff, Saunemin. Sau
is not true.
ors in baby beef were awarded to nemin phone.
Ton Litter
"It is only through the adop
Postwar Stability needed
John Thompson.
Lucetta Wes“If the potential farmer buying tion of such polices that the coun 1[Contest
sels was named for poultry pro FOR SALE—Full-blooded ShcpThe 1944 Livingston County ject honors and Frances Hildreth her dog. Also electric brooder
power represented in war bonds try will be able to maintain a high
I t is only 4-H club ton litter contest is now for sheep project honors.—Rieh- for young chicks.—George Reitz,
and other reserves is to be re national income.
The pigs of all entrants ard K ilg u S j^ R ep o rter^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R. 2, Pontiac.
leased, farmers must have assur through a high national income over.
Phone 914-22.
ance of the future stability of that government can maintain the have been weighed and the re
their Income. Regardless of the degree of taxation to meet the sults of the contest, and the
■H"t''M1'!■41'!■'S-H -K 1il*4.*H *4"X--H-{~H"l**H*4"H"H"H,*i*,<-H-i-*H*-H*4“l"H,,H
Only awards will be announced soon.
amount of savings, if price levels nation's huge war debt.
drop sharply .and there Is lack of through meeting our obligations
confidence in the future, farmers can we have a solvent government Zom, Soybean
will not buy beyond their immed and one that is backed by the in
iate needs.
If, however, farm tegrity and confidence of the peo Show
Working together, agri
A com and soybean show for
ers know thal effective policies ple.
to assure stability of farm prices culture, industry and labor can 4-H club members enrolled in the
are to be malntainied, they will lay the groundwork for ari even five-acre yield com project and
NOMI NATI ON MEETI NG
Carelessness or neglect causes\almost
furnish a good market for consum better America—an America pre the soybean seed project will be
No
er goods. Farmers constitute the pared to furnish returning service held on Saturday morning.
largest group purchasing power in men and women real opportunities vember 4, in the Farm Bureau :: All Farm Bureau members and Preferall farm fires— check fire hazards this
the nation for the products of our in developing their abilities to the Assembly. Exslbits are to be in ' red Stock Holders from EPPARDS :
fullest capacity,’* Smith concluded, place by 9 a.m.
manufacturing Industries.
Com exhibits will consist of a : POINT, WALDO and PIKE Townships :
month and make it a habit to practice
"There is also another reason surplus reserves of basic soil crops
. i
for maintaining stable farm in are not permitted to depress mar sample of ten ears of com and a
peck of shelled com.
The soy | are invited to be present Tuesday, No- :
come,*’ Smith said. "Ninety per ket prices.
fire prevention the year around— It Pays.
'Since such surplus reserves bean samples will consist of a peck : vember 7th, 1944 at 8:00 p.m., at the High •
cent of the country's new raw
wealth comes from nature, and are a safeguard against possible of soybean seed. Record books
80 per cent of this cornea from food shortages in certain years of must be placed with the soybean j School in Chenoa, and vote for nomina- :
For fire, windstorm, and hail insurance
the soil.
Therefore the value short crops, it becomes a matter samples that are shown.
:
tion
of
Service
Company
Director
from
j
placed on agricultural commodi of national responsibility to con
at cost, see the insurance agent at your
•| their district for the coming year.
ties determines to a considerable trol properly such reserves.
With
tfce
assistance
of
the
home
"We
need
a
national
under
extent'the value of our new raw
Present Director, Edw. Kinsinger
wealth and the level of our na standing of the imperative need adviser, the office secretary, and
Farm Bureau office.
fen* controlling farm surpluses, and the account keeper, the books will
tional Income.
be
edited,
added,
and
two
sum
we need to have such an under
Should S to re Surpluses
A. B. Rhatxrt
"To maintain a stable farm In standing made part of our nation maries prepared tor each account.
^F o rm *
L
$ S X X -=
Families that are inltereated in
O rrU k h r t M k _
come," Smith said, "It will be al policy so th a t It does not be
B“, d t B* * W. B.
Oi#*ow»th Farm
necessary to have overall policies come a question for political de having this service will please
OAall
G E O R G E C H A P P L E , F ree.
F r.n 'k
whereby government, fat coopera bate every lour years,"' Smith write the Home Bureau office, to
that time may be scheduled.
1114»t4»4 11 « W H ♦♦♦♦! ♦♦♦< I »4+*H »44 4»+»44 M I H i l l )
tion with farmers aees to It that said.

Home Bureau

Exchange List

hAit orethe hjitd flames saying?

L ivin gston S erv ice Co.
D irecto r

Livingston Service Company ii

I

me

prevention

Is All the Time!

me

‘■A

^kitltrorth gUtin&zidtt.
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i
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wOPPORTUNITY KNOCKS HEME*

BY 8. J. PORTERFIELD AND Voice of the Press • . .
Edltoiral O o m n a t From O n
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Neighboring Papers
Altered as second class matter
at the postoffice. Chatsworth. Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. H allow een F un, Yea,

■

Advertisements not exceeding j FOR SALE — Purebred Berktwenty-five words will be inserted shire boar pigs. — J. F. Klehm,
in the classified column for 25c Piper City.
n2*
an issue of the paper. Additional
COLLECTIONS WANTED —
words at the rate of a cent a
word. The minimum charge for | We collect notes, judgments, ac
advertising in this column is 25c counts, or no charge. Anywhere.
38 years’ experience.
Referenc
in advance.
es.
Write us fully.—R. C. Val
DEALER WANTED — Big entine Co., Marshalltown, Iowa.
S28*tf
routes make good living. 200 farm
home necessities—medicines, spicFARM LAND and houses for
FOR SALE—Day bed in good sale.—Martin F. Brown Chats
worth.
(tf)
condition.—Mrs. Mabel Pearson.

B u t N ot VandaHiwu

.
*
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Four

One Y ear.............................. $2.00
From residential sections of
Months
............ $1.00 Bloomington and from smaller
Canada, one year --------- - $2.50 communities like Atlanta come
reports of vandalism under the
TELEPHONES:
guise of Halloween pranks.
....
32
Office Phone .......................
Halloween pranks are tradition
.... 64
S. J Porterfield
33 al, of course. And boys are great
K. R. Porterfield -----------copycats. Many of them can’t
think of anything else to do so
they break locks on school doors,
Just Hamblin* Along destroy garbage cans, throw vege
tables through screen doors and
think they are being smart
WE BUY old gold, sliver and
FO R SA LE
I t ’s N ice to H ave F rien d s
Some of the violence is due, no
1 Windmill head. 8 -ft.
The Plaindealer editor has re doubt, to their feeling of helpless platinum watches.—H. L. Mays,
4 milking machines
ceived several very nice personal ness at a time when older boys are Jeweler, Forrest.
4 cream separators
letters and complimentary notices making heroes of themselves on
FOR SALE—One registered
Galvanized hog fountains (100
from newspapers as a result of the the battlefield. These pranksters spotted Poland China boar, nine
g al)
Chatsworth man being chosen to don’t stop to realize that every months old-—Clarence Buys ton.
Galv. stock tanks with drink
head the Illinois Press Association bit of property they destroy takes Chatsworth, Illinois.___________*
ers, all sizes.
just that much away fn p i the
for the coming year.
Galv. hog feeders, all sizes.
While few people like to admit fighting forces. Material used to M EA T CURED A N D SM OKED
Tank heaters.
it, most of us are perfectly willing replace broken civilian goods is —No order too large or too small.
Heated poultry founts ins.
to accept flattery and like it. material that might have gone in The same careful attention to all
Fence controllers, 6-volt and
I orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight,
Usually we get the nice bouquets to equipment for the front.
110-volt
They don’t stop to realize, eith Illinois.
nov!6 *
after death when we can’t smell
Brooder stoves, oil and electric
the flowers, so maybe we will be er, that men in service are not
FOR SALS—Truetone electric
All steel wagon box
pardoned for reproducing the fol- reckless or destructive. They de
Cream cans, all sizes.
loing editorial written by our good stroy their equipment with great radio,table model, in A-l condi»
*
Hog houses
friend end nearby competitor, care. Theirs is no Halloween task. tion. Phone 115.
Hog oilers
Every boy who destroys any
James A. Patterson, in last week’s
FOR SALE—Farms and other
Utility feed pans
Fairbury Blade, and to say many thing this Halloween is wearing an real estate. — B- J. Carney, Chats
Tractor light sets to fit all
thanks to all other friends who invisible swastika or flag of the worth, 111.
s23-tf
tractors
have taken the trouble to offer Rising Sun. He is fighting against
Milk strainers
LOST—Billfold containing mo
congratulations.
Here’s The his own country When he realizes
that, he will join forces with those ney and valuable papers. Return
Bbde story:
“The election of S. J. Porterfield who want to keep fun of Hallo for reward.—Rufus Curtis, Chats
of the Chatsworth Plaindealer to ween and vandalism separated en worth.
* On R o u te 24
Chatsworth
the presidency of the Illinois Press tirely. — Bloomington Pantagraph
CHARM
KURL
PERMANENT
Association, calls for congratula
WAVE, 59c! Do your own perm
tions both ways—he is to be con- j That Guilty Look
anent with Charm-Kurl kit. Easy
gratulated on beiing so honored,
The present cigarette shortage t0 do, absolutely harmless. Re
and the I. P. A. for selecting a brings
on nostalgic memories of Iquires no heat, electricity or maman who takes such sn active in
the
old
bootleg days. The same j chines. Safe for every type of
terest in the association.
technic is being revived. We hair. Praised by millions, includ“Mr. Porterfield has not only old
have the same shifty glances from j ing j une Lang, glamorous rqovie
been identified with the Illinois both
customer and merchant, the star.—Ccxnibear’s Drug, Baldaufs
Press Association for many years sneaking
of the bootleg article 5 & $1, and Baldwin’s General
but for the past several years has from beneath
counter, the Store.
nov16*
been a member of the executive hasty delivery, the
the
quick
retrieve
committee and last year wes elect by the customer and his fawning
FOR SALE—Two hole kitchen
ed a vice-president.
range, all white enamel, excellent
gratitude
as
he
reassures
the
deal
‘During the years that he has
that he won’t broadcast the in heater.—William Knittles, Chats
held office, Mr. Porterfield has er
*
formation.
Occasionally one en worth.
seldom, if ever, missed a meeting. counters a man
who
is
always
ELECTROLUX SERVICE AND
At those meetings he invariably flush with Camels or some other
SUPPLIES—A limited number of
had something of merit and some scarce
brand who whispers to you Electrolux sweepers are
being
thing constructive to present.
that
he
a guy in the serv manufactured. Place your order
“He has been in the newspaper ice" who“knows
him a carton. It’s with Mrs. M. Bruner, Chatsworth.
business for m:ny years and not qui'esends
the
same
though., Still Phone 85R2.
Oct 26
knows the newspaper game from
. .
,,
all angles. Always pleasant and miss," K ™ tbo sHdmg panels, he
FOR SALE—Kiefer pears. —
accommodating, he holds the re- pass words and, of course, the
soect and esteem of all his fellow blindness and the jake-leg. But Clarence FYobish.
publishers and others with whom hijacking has already started and
WE NOW HAVE sweet pota
■" f
........................ if the shortage becomes much toes on hand. Please leave your
more acute we won’t be surprised
to hear of gangsters’ bullets fly order. — Joe Dietz, Chatsworth,
Illinois.
s28-tf
ing once again.Clifton Advocate.
FOR SALE — Victrola, round
[ GERMANVILLE MEET
dining room table and buffet.—
WAR FUND QUOTA
Mrs. E. Mortimer.
I appreciate the spendid cooper
12-quart Pails
LET US repair your watch,
ation and support received from clock
each .......... ..........
or jewelry.
Expert work
the people of Germanville town
d-pc. set Fire King
ship, and especially ti-ank the so- . men, moderate prices,
„ reasonably
L. Mays,
Heitors for the time they devoted PromP service
Buking Set ..
tf
to the drive, -- (’has. B Schroen | Jeweler’ ForrestCasseroles, 2 sizes
CQ ^
Township Chairman.
! FOR SALE—One McCormick
each, 39c and
tlW
--------------- o n ---------------| Deering No. 62 combine, 6-ft. cut;
j one Huber 7-ft. combine in A-l
Men's Gray Sweaters, 25% SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
rayon, 25% wool and 50%
The condition of Vincent O’Neil, j shape.—N. M. La Rochelle, IHC
*
cotton, sizes 40 to 1 /? Q
Chatswo th, was reported as bet- I Dealer, Chatsworth.
46. each
1. 01/ ! r Wednesday afternoon. He is
in a Champaign hospital end his
Pure Egg Noodles
OP j
condition has been critical for
per lb.......
more than a week and he has
been
in an oxygent tent most of
Thomas J. Webb Coffee O O j
per lb..................... O O J P that time.
------------- r * -------------Approves
Sale of Land
Armour’s Dried Beef O C j*
large glass
O O JP
A report of the sale of 80 acres
of land in Pontiac township by
Chester Crabtree, special master
in chancery in the partition suit
of Delmar Street against Myrtle
CHATSWORTH, ILL
Ramsey and others, has been filed
and approved by Judge Ray Sesler in circuit court. The land was
sold at auction to I. Justin Mit
chell at his hid of $15,840.

APPRENTICE JOB OPEN
] FOR SALE—5-year-old Jersey
If there is a Chatsworth high1
freshen December 15th.
school boy who thinks he would 12x16 brooder house, priced to sell.
like to learn the newspaper busi —Burnell Perkins, Charlotte, Il
nov 2*
ness and is willing to work Sat linois.
urdays and possibly some morn FOR RENT — Cement block
ings and evenings while attending building with cement floor; 24x50
school a t a reasonable wage, he feet.—Margaret Watson, Chats
can find a job at The Plaindealer worth.
SEED OATS FOR SALE—VlcMAN OR WOMAN WANTED
land, Boone, Marion and Legacy for Rawleigh Route of 1500 famil
varieties.—Harold Rittenhouse, at ies. Write today.—Rawleigh’s,
he Griswold Elevator, Saunemin, Dept. 1LJ-119-SA, Freeport, 111.
111.
Janl5*
▼
FOR SALE—160 acres, possess
DORAN BALE DATES
ion March 1st; good improvements EUGENE
Oct.
28—Mrs.
electricity, $135.00 per acre. 160 household sale. Crawley, Gilman,
acres, Chatsworth township, fair
Nov. 4, Sat. — Dan Whitlow,
improvements, $110.00 ’per acre.
household
276 acres, Livingston county, good Gilman. sale, (4 mile south of
Improvements, level black land,
Nov. 8—Ernest Wacker, north
$225.00 per acre. 160 acres, Ford
of La Hogue, closing out
county, good land, $170.00 per west
farm sale.
acre.—Martin F. Brown, Chats
Nov. 10—Oscar Dietterle, north
worth.
(nov 9) west
of Roberts, closing out farm
sale.
The W. P. P. has released
Nov. 14- Frode Lund, southeast
restrictions on sale of
of Gilman, closing out sale.
C A ST
IR O N
Nov. 16—Bert Phillips, south
west of Melvin, closing out sale.
B A T H
T U B S
Nov. 18—Thom F. Doran, north
All farmers are eligible to pur
chase tubs if they do not now of Piper City, closing out sale.
Nov. 21—Ellis Martin, northhave a bathroom.
Come in to
day. We will help you make your w^st °* Piper City, closing out
application.
isaie.
Nov. 23—Harry Tjarks, north
west of Ashkum, closing out sale.
-SEARS. ROLB UC * iND
Nov.
28—Art
Sterrenberg,
Route 24
northwest of Charlotte, closing
WANTED—A load of clean dry out sa,e
cobs.—Call Ann Matthias, phone ! ^)ec- ® Shule Bros., closing out
71. Chatsworth.
farm sale, west of Danforth.
Dec. 7—George Fuoss, north
—Air Mail Thin Bond Paper— east of Roberts, closing out sale.
8(4x11; good quality; 40c per 100 Jan. 11—James Dixon, north
sheets at The Plaindealer.
west of Melvin, closing out sale.

He gets plenty of hard knocks — but profits by them.
He know s w h at com petition means — and has learned
to meet it.
He uses his wits.
He gets ahead.
He is capitalist, laborer and consumer combined.
He is typically American.
Multiply this boy by millions— and you’ll see what makes
America tick.
★
★
A
We’re all capitalists in America. We don’t wear cut-away
coats and plug hats. We w ear overalls — w ork in our
shirt sleeves.
We carry life insurance, or have savings accounts, or hold
war bonds, or own farms, garages, fruit stands, drug stores,
or other businesses — large and small. And as capitalists
we are all interested in a fair return on our money.
A ll of us labor for a living. And as laborers we are all
interested in making as much money as possible by pro
ducing more goods and services for more people.
A t the same tim e we are all consumers. We buy food,
clothing, shelter, luxuries. And as consum ers we are
interested in fair prices, honest values, good service.

..r + '& s ji

Each of us is free to take his own future in his own hands
— and pull himself up by his bootstraps. T hat is the grand
American privilege. It makes newsboys into business men
— shop workers into in d u strial leaders and successful
farmers out of chore boys.
★
★
A
There are no restrictions on ability in Am erica — and
there must be none.
For as business, industry and ag riculture grow In this
country, more jobs are created. More people benefit. More
men, starting at the bottom, reach the top. New products
are made. Production goes up. Prosperity follows. Higher
standards of living are provided for more people. A desire
for still b itter things is created.

N e w S lo g a n s

A. D, B<

. H in t h u ff H a tc h e ry , A
■V
C h atsw o rth , III. w i

He has learned by experience that business grows through
hard work, salesmanship and thrift.

*<*£«■ - y a

he comes in contact.
"He will make the Illinois Press
Association a fine president.”

T00AY to * • 1-3-3 ratio*. AppwHm

For cleaning and disinfect
ing your poultry houses, use
Dr. Salsbury’s Par-O-San,
the dependable, pleasant
disinfectant.
Used according to the
simple directions, It won’t
harm birds or equipment.
I t ’s stainless. I t’s economi
cal. We are Dr. Salsbury’s
dealers.

Like the newsboy, each one of us is a com bination of
capitalist, laborer and consumer.

I of Margaret Lutson, and others,
i against Ressey R. Lutson, and oth1ers, has filed his report in the
I circuit court of Judge Ray Sesler,
j and a decree of partition was enI tered by the court. Arthur CulI kin, Henry Hornickel, and John G.
j Kohler were appointed commis
sioners to divide the land, which
consists of two tracts of land in
Germanville township and two
lots in the village of Chatsworth.

wfcm yoo

O erm t map
lurk f»
clean
looking
laging
house*.

H e invests his ow n money in his newspapers
because he has confidence in bis own ability to
sell them at a profit.

Clair Westervelt, special master

mm

from

H e’s in business for himself, this kid.

J in chancery in the partition suit

— «—' »-«J » p huUaa

| your |
The plaindealer f d

...A M E R IC A N STYLE

—P i Enter* Partition Decree

------

FOR SALE—One Oliver 2-row
corn picker, rubber tires. See N.
M. La Rochelle.

C a p ita lis t

TAUBER’S

Ym ’M mo wfce* lk#v

Jan. 25—Frank Eeadyfc, north
east a t O u m farm sale
Jan. 31—Jam Shule, natthwest
of Gilman, closing out sale.

The wife of an editor of an In
diana weekly paper names Several
campaign slogans in past presiden
tial campaigns like “A Full Din
ner Pall,” “Back to Normalcy,”
"Prosperity Just Around the Cor
ner,” "Two Cars in Every Ga
rage,’’ "‘A Chicken In Every Pot,”
To these she adds; "A Full Gas
Tank" and 'A Pair of Nylons in
E'very Drawer.’’

T hat’s progress. T hat’s free enterprise. That’s AMERICA.

A iiy W a r lo n if g a n d S f a m p t —amd Kmmp T h o m l
7 A# Army-Nary R

WISTHVFF
HATCHERIES

fla g w arns ever
i t e m R t f m H ie
p la u S t a n d t b t
M aritim e M fU att
ever tb t CJtetland

Poorest In Half Century
There is a t least one thing that H U F F
& W O L F
Chatsworth people will have to
Jewelry Co .
remember the New Deal for. They
have and are giving the people
the poorest mall service the town
1*7
has had in 50 years.

D is tric t p le a t.

omicssi

a a rim ic buiidim *, cibvbiand i , onio

CArytw SoJMfo* H m V w k t7, Hem YW*
ms • mam i MM • SAUTMI •: BASS • STATUS
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-Reliners fdr sale at Walters’ of them twice, except this one.
—Window Glass and Paint at
The Lutheran Ladles' Aid will
Have been in charge of each one
Baldwin Chevrolet.
tf meet November 2nd a t the church. Mobil Service, Chatsworth.
Jerome Bouhl, S 2/c, stationed a t least once and have moved bag
Mrs. Joseph Gingerich was tak Mrs. Bertha Schroen will be host
at Louisville, Ky., was home this and baggage ten times. I really
en to St Joseph's hospital tin esa.
don’t mind that part of it; it
Bloomington early Tuesday morn
Miss Rita Ann Kueffner, soph week on a three-day pass.
ing suffering from a gall bladder omore at the University of Illi Oliver Linn Bowman, of Okla breaks the monotony a bit and I
The Catholic Women’s League infection.
nois, spent the week-end visiting homa City, Oklahoma, is a visitor know pratcloally all the fellows
will meet at the K. of C. hall Wed
in the hospital. The Colonel calls
home
folks.
at the home of his uncle and aunt me
Sgt. George Reeves and wife re
nesday evening, Nov. 1st.
his trouble-shooter; whenever
Mr and Mrs. Max Brown and at the Oliver Grove Farm.
turned to Camp Campbell, Ken
they
have trouble at a lab I just
Mary Donna Schade, who is
tucky, after spending fifteen days son. Buddy, of Chicago, were Sun
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heiken went
student at Illinois Wesleyan, was with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. day guests of Mrs. Jane Tauber to Peoria Sunday, and Monday Mr. stsrt to pack. This lab is out in
the country quite a way but it’s
home over the week-end.
and Esther Lelser.
George Reeves.
Heiken submitted to a minor op quiet and peaceful.
I’ve only
Mrs. Ann O’Brian returned to eration in a hospital there. He ex been here three weeks and yds
The family of Chaplain E. W.
John Koehler represented the
Karsten have returned and will Chatsworth Masonic lodge a t the Chicago Wednesday, having vis pects to return home in about a morning I was told that our com
take up their residence here.
Grand Lodge session in Chicago ited the Thomas Bergan family week.
manding officer was having me
recently. Mr. Koehler is Master here for two weeks.
T. C. Ford suffered a heart at transferred back where I came
of the Chatsworth lodge.
The Arthur Donleys have nam tack last week end was taken to from to play basket ball. It was
Mrs. A. O. Hill, of Galatia, came ed their new twin daughters, bom a hospital and placed under an news to me so I guess I’ll be
THE PERFECT Tuesday, to spend a week with October 6th, Jean Emma and oxygen tent for a time. He has playing basket ball with the team
improved and Wednesday after for the third year whether I want
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Linn, Jeanette Anne.
REMEMBRANCE and
sister, Mrs. Aquila Entwistle,
A letter from Joe Boulil, first noon was brought to his home to or not.
and husband..
engineer oft a bomber, stated he south of Chatsworth. He is still1 We have a pretty good soft ball
—If you buy your Christmas was in Italy. This was the first bedfast and under the care of a team out here and I think I’m
Farmers look to ibis bank in many
physician, however.
having about my best year—using
cards from The Plaindealer you word received in eight weeks.
a
new
method
for
me—either
hit
ways for cooperation in money Twit
can have your name printed on
Mrs. Clarence Morrison and Mrs. Ralph Dassow went to Kan
them at no extra cost and no high Mrs. Carl Patton, of Streator, kakee Saturday, where she was them over the wall or strike out.
ters,
and we are always glad to give
er than solicitors get without spent Sunday with their mother, called by the sudden death of her I’ve played ten games with this
them the best of service and attention.
names.
Mrs. Henry Miller, and husband. brother, Albert Tanner, who died outfit and have eight homeruns
including four last week; three
of
a
heart
attack
on
Thursday
Cpl. and Mrs. Harry Gillett de
—Save at Sears on all size win evening. Mr. Dassow and son, with the bases loaded. Just luck,
In what ways can w e be of most
parted by train from Champaign dow glass and putty.
I
guess.
I
played
about
20
base
Harold,
accompanied
by
Mr.
and
help to you at this season? Come in
Sunday forenoon for Coral Gables,
Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. Homer
Florida, after a furlough spent Gillett and Mrs. Edna Hitch will Mrs. Clarence Grosenbach drove ball games and had the honor of
for
a friendly, confidential talk. We'ze
with relatives in Chatsworth and aatertain the Methodist WSCS up Monday to attend the funeral. playing against some big leaguers:
Mrs. Tanner will be remembered !Barney McAskey, John Lucadello
ready to do our part.
To dfierish
Chicago.
next Wednesday. The meeting as the former LueUa Seidholz, who I and Vince Spiith. Our team was—Bring
your
Dry
Cleaning
to
You want your gift to be
will be at Mrs. Jensen’s home.
lived near Chatsworth a number n>t so hot though, but it wias fun
Margaret’s Beauty Shop or phone
the best, and you'll find
and a pastime.
Mrs.
William
Sterrenberg
Jr.,
of
years ago.
it here.
1R2—Strawn's Reliable Cleaners returned Monday from San Marco,
I t’s a shame for you to be wast
Clarence
Ruppel,
Phil
Kohler
B irth s to n e B ings
and Hatters. Pickup and delivery Texas, after spending ten days vis
ing your time seeing the Cubs,
K.
R.
and
S.
J.
Porterfield
heard
C o cktail B lag s
each Tuesday.
tf iting her husband, S/Sgt. William
Thomas Dewey speak in Chicago etc.,—we have all of the best over
Mrs George Reeves spent the Sterrenberg, who works in the last night. They also attended a here. The air force really has a
J E W E L S
F R O M
past three weeks at Normal car finance office at San Marco air press conference held at the Stev team and could whip any of them.
ing for her grandchildren while field.
She was accompanied by ens hotel at 4 o’clock and got a They won both of our leagues over
her daughter, Mrs. Tom Robbins, Mrs. Frank Gallagher, whose hus close-up meeting with the Repub here; Civilian and Service, with
visited her husband at Savannah, band is also stationed there.
JE W E L E R
lican candidate while he was giv about 64 out of 65 games and ev
C H A TSW O R TH . IL L IN O IS
Georgia.
Lt. William C. Kueffner phoned ing a 20-minute “off the record” ery service team had at least
Pontiac Illinois
Mrs. Hannah Becker was able his mother Wednesday evening, talk. They were able to get a good three major leaguers. The rea
Same Location 36 Years
to come home from a Bloomington October 18. to say goodbye before seat in the Stadium where 30,000 son is simple: Joe Di Maggio, Walt
hospital Saturday where she had going overseas.
Lt. Kueffner is were jammed with an estimated Jundwick, Joe Gordon, Davis Lobeen for about ten days receiving attached to the Medical Battalion 10,000 that were unable to gain digiano, Mick McCormick, Red
medical treatment. She is making and has been training for two admission to the stadium. At five Ruffing, Johnny Beasley, Dan —
i— t—
j—
i—
i—
-i—
i—
-;—
i—
i—
t—
t—
-i—
5—
i— ••x--x--x~x-:--x-X"X-x--x--x-x-x-x -* ‘ii4i
a fine recovery.
years. He is now a competent minutes after 6 o’clock when the Lang, plus minor leaguers Ferris
Fain
and
A1
Lien
(Seals)
Dillinger
Sgt. Stanley L. Hill left Wed corpsman, capable of performing Chatsworth men entered the sta (Toledo) Silvers (Kansas Blues)
dium it was half filled and at 6:45
nesday for El Centro, California, minor surgery when necessary.
Boy, what a team! That guy Di
Miss Jane Kueffner had two when the doors were supposed to Maggio hits homers I still can’t
after spending a well deserved va
cation with home folks. He had ISNU alumni friends, Miss Har open there was only standing believe! Judwick is las good! He
served in the Pacific war zone riet Rowland of East Peoria, and room. Mr. Dewey has a fine per hit five in one game with 12 RBI
Miss Jane Koeg, of Cambridge, Il sonality and received an enthusi for two world records. Fain got i
with the marines.
linois, as guests this week. Both astic reception in Chicago. He
Mrs. Margaret Stalter and Mrs. girls are former schoolmates. spoke for 30 minutes from 9 to more than either one of them and
that guy Gordon can’t be beat. I
Lena Beckenholt, Of Bloomington, They attended the Homecoming 9:30 o’clock.
have seen them play their last 26
were guests of Mrs. Stalter’s rel festivities in Bloomington Satur
Ml
games.
atives in Chatsworth last Thurs day before coming to Chatsworth. “HANK” KYBURZ
Now
they
are
having
a
world
day. Mrs. Stglter was the form er
Louis Fraher, Mr. and Mrs. IN HAWAII
series between the air force and
Mrs. Fred Blumensctyein.
Walter Kroeger, Mrs. Robert
Hawaiian Islands, Sept. 19, 1944 navy—seven games. The navy is
Vim
Last Week's Plaindealer told Kroeger and Kathleen, of Chats —Dear Frank and Evy—Received bringing all they got to beat them.
about a Chatsworth soldier in worth, and Mrs Hilda Berner, of your letter this pm., and was Just got—Schoolboy Rowe, John
“Tie a Little
Italy The name Elmer H. Smith, Chicago Heights, called at the glad to hear from you both. Glad ny Vandemeer, Virgil Trucks from
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rad Smith, is home of Mrs. James Cooney In to hear that David is O.K. now. Great Lakes.
Dom Di Maggio
String Around
better known at home as Harold Tremont Sunday. James Cooney, I’m anxious to meet him; he looks and Phil Rizzuito from Australia
so the name confused some people. a brother of the late Edward Coo like a swell guy. I probably owe to put in with John Mize, Peewee
Your Finger”
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Shots, of ney of Chatsworth, passed away you a letter already. I try not Reese, John Lucadello, Barney McSkokie,
spent Monday night in Saturday, October 21 and the fu to neglect my writing too much, Caskey, Bill Dickey, Geire Dickey,
SO Y O U 'LL B E M E M B E B
Chatsworth, while cn route to neral was held Monday forenoon. but I wes never so dam tired of Verne Olson, Joe Grace, Walt
T O S E E ABOUT
Apprentice Seaman Carl Ver writing letters it} my life. I’m Masterson, Ken Sears, Al Bran
Peoria to visit relatives. Rusty
YOUR IN SU R A N C E
is on vacation from his work with non Phillips, Mrs. Phillips end nearing my two .thousandth one ca to. Hugh Casey, Vince Smith,
BEFORE I T S
the Northern Illinois Public Serv daughter, Sharon Diane, enjoyed since I’ve been in And that’s a hell Anderson, Johnson and quite a
2-PC.
ed a ten day leave when the for of a lot of Writlifg^Mpecially when few others and they say Bob Fell
TO O L A T E
ice Co.
KROEI1LER PARLOR
mer finished boot training at there’s so little tp say. I man ers is coming—what a series and
Glenn Smith, T. P. A W., sta Great Lakes Naval Training Sta age to keep my five a week to what teams! We won’t even rec
S U IT E S
$139.60 and
tion agent, is taking a week's va tion. They spent a day visiting Betty because that’s all we have ognize your old world series back
$169.60
cation which he is spending work Clarissa Kueffner and Mrs. W. R. left of what started out to be a there.
ri
ing around his farm home. Guy Sharkey. Mr. Phillips Is now sta swell world for us.
I t’s bedtime and I ’m out of • •
Feree, of Hamilton, Illinois, Is re tioned at Fort Lauderdale, Fla ,
Children's Rockers ( upholstered)
I sure would like to see her room so will close. Good luck to
lief agent this week. Mr. and Mrs. where he has been assigned to Ra again, and all of you folks, much all of you and I sure hope I see
I n s u ra n c e . . Real E s ta te
$6.95 and $7.95
Feree are rooming with Mrs. Ann dar school for further technical more than any words can ex you before long.
Matthias.
and
secret
training.
Love,
press. I never realized how aw
C H A TSW O RTH , t l i .
High C h a irs
$8.95
S/Sgt. Bill lawless has been
, HANK
A group of Chatsworth women ful life could be and not to see
transferred from Bryan, Texas, to will attend the county convention your wife for over two years al Sgt Henry R. Kyburz
Liberal, Kansas. He is a Flight of the Womens’ clubs Thursday most makes a guy go "bats” it A. S. N. 35354258
Engineer on a B-24 Liberator at afternoon at Saunemin. Mrs. times. Betty has been so swell Tripler General Hospital
1| Funeral Directors
P h o n e 110
A m bulance flen loe
the Liberal army air field transi Clair Kohler, Mrs. Kenneth Por and has kept her spirits up but she APO 958, care Postmaster
tion school. His new address is terfield and Mrs. Aquila Entwis certainly sounds unhappy In her San Francisco, California
•i"X~X-X-*-X-X-X-H-X~X-X-X-X-X--X-X-X-X-X"X-X-X-X"I"H4-1
H
wn
S/Sgt. Bill Lawless 16028502 Sec tle will take part in the program letted. I guess it’s really much
tion C. 2626th AAF Base Unit, devoted to “Hobbies.” Mrs. Ko/h- worse for her than me. I’ve given
— Envelopes, printed to your
Liberal, Kansas.
ler will discuss quilting, Mrs. Por up all hope of a furlough or get order, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.
Envelopes—Printed to your order—100 for 50c—The P la in d e a le r.
home until H's over which
James Mauritzen has sold his terfield, knitting, and Mrs. Ent ting
lt some time yet.
fine home in the south part of wistle, bead work. Mrs. Albert makes
I
had
a letter from mother land
Wisthuff
Is
club
delegate.
The
Chatsworth to Claude King and
Carl
today—everyone
seems to be
club
will
also
sponsor
a
public
purchased the Burns residence
THE OLD JUDGE S A Y S .::■jf
Glad
Dan
and
Vi
got
the farm.
lecture
Friday,
Nov.
3,
at
the
high
property in the northwest part of
He and Carl can certainly thank
town recently vacated by the S. H. school.
God they have been able to stay
Mrs.
William
R.
Sharkey,
who
Herr family. Mr King is an em
out. I’m now working in my fifth
ploye of the Sears Chatsworth will be remembered as Lucille lab. That makes the rounds of
Kueffneer, spent the last three
store and unmarried.
weeks visiting her mother, Mrs. all our labs and I’ve been at most
MOIE E I IS FIOM
Mr. and Mrs Francis Sylvius Clarissa Kueffner and several
and
children, Donald and Judith, friends In Chicago and Downers
FEWER I E I S
of Miami Springs, Florida, and Grove, Illinois Lt. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hitch, of El Sharkey have been stationed in
ties from your Isvisg «ocM
Paso, spent Sunday with Mr. and New York City, for the past sev
Yits-FUr is a positive aid for
Mrs. Alfred Hitch. Mrs. Sylvius eral months. She plans to leave
Iscrees!a? H 4 prodactioei at
is a sister of Mrs. Hitch and her this week to join her husband and
the santa time Vita-Bar steps
husband is being transferred from brother, who has been delayed at
«p asd keeps ap appetites.
Florida to Rantoul as an airplane hi* port of embarkation.
The
Vita-Fler supplies a * a sa re d
parts inspector.
aaiaaats with a « a a ra a ta a d
brother and sister have not seen
potency of all three of the es
Not in many years have farmers each other for two years and are
sential vitamins A, D, and ©
had as fine weather in this sec looking forward to the reunion.
(lb or ribolUvie). Vita-Bar Is
tion of Illinois to harvest their
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albee and
easy to feed. It can be fed with
a ay commercial mash feed or
soy beans and husk their com. two sons, of Falrburyi and Mr. and
home mised ratios yoa may be
Practically all the beans have been Mrs. Charles Perkins visited their
using. The cost is jest Sc a day
combined and either binned or son brother and grandson, James
for each 100 layers. See os to
hauled to elevators and sold. A Albee, who is receiving his boot
day a boat VHa-Ber.
DECORATE
number of farmers have finished training a t Great Lakes naval
husking com and as some finish training station Sunday.
Mr.
W I8 T H U F F H A TCH ERY
WITH
they will Join neighbors in husk and Mrs. V. O. Hamilton and
C h staw o rth , 111.
ing so that the com crop here will children, of Maywood, also accom W A L L P A P E R
soon be in the cribs. Much fall panied them to Great Lakes. The
Perkins’ now have two grandsons
plowing has been done, too.
WASHABLE
in the Niavy, Charles McCbllum,
WALLPAPER
who Is stationed in South Carolina
444 -H -H-l"H H W H I I I H 1 f I
is having his first furlough in a
FlngeV m ark s and grease
year.
He is a son of Mr. and
sp o ts can be rem oved e a s
:: GRAND OPENING!
Mrs. Burl McCollum of Piper City.
ily when you u se w ashable
w allpaper.
J u s t ru n a
Cpl. Joe Stout was guest of hon
Wednesday, Nov. 1st
“ We can’t argue with the Judge on that
isn’t the answer. It’s not that simple. We
d am p cloth over th e soiled
or last Thursday evening at a six
point, can we Mabel? It’s not fair to penalize
spots.
had nearly 14 years proof of that, didn’t we?
o’clock dinner at the Martin
the
many
for
the
actions
of
the
few.”
> “ The real answer is education and better
Brown home. Cpl. Stout had a
“ That, folks, is exactor what we would be
control. In fact, the responsible members of
birthday anniversary and was fet
p er sin g le roll
doing in this country if we ever voted for
the distilling industry are working con
ed on the occasion. He flew from
prohibition again. Authorities who have
stantly toward that end. They don’t want
Son Francisco to Chicago last
made a careful study of the problem, report
anybody to abuse the use of their product
week on a 16-day furlough. He Is
that only about 5% of those who drink
in the motor transport division of
any more than the three of us do.’’
the Marines and stationed on the
abuse the privilege occasionally... 95%drink
“ If everybody would take that sensible
T h re e Type*
of
its:
west coast. Before entering the
sensibly. Probably doesn’t compare with
attitude. Judge, and cooperate as more and
• Machineless
service he was employed by the
the number of folks who overeat and do
more are now doing, we’d be a lot better
• Machine
Standard
Oil company in Chicago.
other things to excess. Prohibition certainly
off a lot quicker.”
• Cold Wave
Mrs. Stout is one of the owners of
The Big Dipper and stationed In
LOIS C L A N T O N
Chatsworth while her husband is
B u y SP hi D IHSTEP-r
^ I H H H W f H I I H I H H H W U H I I H I I i n i M M n * serving his country.
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Thursday,

LA B N O T E S

Two weaker teams are left on C 111 H U H I t
The Freshmen general science the schedule and the Bluebirds are
class has been quite busy experi really out to beat Saunemln and $
Chief House Paints
menting with an xylophone. They , Forrest. So fans, if you want to
Flex-o-Glass
. Storm Door Paper J
made it out of test tubes filled ' see some real games, you better
with different amounts of water see these two last ones.
Congoleum Rugs
to make a series of notes. To pro
X
More Tatler on Page 7
Stove Boards Electric Wire
duce sound, a tube is hit with a
pencil or blown over. The scale
NUMBER THREE
I Warm Morning Heaters
Coal Ranges }
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
VOL. TWENTY-THREE
and simple songs in the scale of C GOOD P L A C E TO A D V E R T ISE
major were played.
Tool
K
its
Used
Heaters
Farm sale advertising inserted |
Ann Hoelscher, Jean Porterfield. C O M M E R C IA L G E O G R A P H Y
HONOR R O L L ANNOUNCED
Last week a Phoebe, which is a in The Plalndealer will reach
Stove Pipe and Elbows
Junior G Honor Roll — Tom C L A S S S T U D IE S T O O L S
The, six weeks’ exams are over
member of the family of fly-catch more readers in the farm homes
and the report cards were given Beck, Beverly Steinlieht, Lorraine
The Commercial Geography ers, was brought in to the labor of Livingston and adjoining coun
out last Thursday. Those receiv Homickel, Joe Johnson.
class have been studying about atory. It is a small grayish bird ties than any other single news
ing at least three E’s or better are " Senior E Honor Roil — Lucille tools and where they are manu with a darker grey head and a paper, owing to the large circula
■4' H H i l l M H 1 1 1 1 1 » ♦ ! I I I I I I I
on the E honor roll while those Bruner, Luella Perkins, Mary factured.
dirty white, yellow tinted breast. tion of the paper.
who received three G’s or better Margaret Herr, Eleanor Sterren—T—
This little bird has perching feet
are on the G honor roll. The hon berg, Joan Johnson.
and a pointed beak. Other mem
Monday
the
class
was
surprised
or roll is as follows:
Senior G Honor Roll—Vera Hut- by the collection of Bill Denne bers of this fly-catcher family in
Freshmen E. Honor Roll—Ray tenburg, Emma Roberts, Betty witz’ tools which he brought from clude the Wook Pewee, ScissorHomickel, Robert Hubly, Joy Shockey, Jim Hubly, Tom Seright, the Dennewitz garage.
tailed Flycatcher, Kingbird, Yel
Billy Dennewitz, Junior Matthias,
Dickman.
low-bellied
Flycatcher, and the
In Bill’s collection there were
Freshmen G Honor Roll—Ber Bill Livingston.
Green Crested Flycatcher.
extreme
sizes
of
large
and
small
nice Cohernour, Lauren Blair,
The large aquarium in the lab—T—
items, such as a large screw driv
Pearl Hoelscher, William Rebholz, F R E S H M E N G IV E
atory has been fitted with water
er
30
inches
in
length
and
a
small
Jean McNutt, Lois Rosendahl, Ar- S O P H O M O R E S
one 2 inches, also there were plants, snails, and fresh water
ladene Pearson.
R ETU R N PARTY
wrenches, drill bits, taps, dies, mussels bought from the supply
Sophomore E Honor Roll—Zoe
house. From the dredge ditch,
The Freshmen class gave the sockets, and twist drills.
Arends, Richard Shell, Arleen
there are dace, catfish, and sunThe Commercial Geography fish. There also is a water snake.
Sophomores a return party Wed
Shots.
Sophomore G Honor Roll—June nesday evening, October 18th at class is very grateful to Bill Den Many people confuse this kind of
'
*»r
*Tf V T
'
/
Koemer, Frank Livingston, Roger 7:30. The Freshmen presented newitz for his very helpful dis snake with a Water Moccasin, but
two plays, “Time for Something’’ play.
Zorn.
the Water Moccasin doen’t come
—T—•
Junior E Honor Roll—Dorothy and “The Crucial Moment” and a
this far north. The water snake
Crews, Patricia heiken, Shirley pantomime “Driven from Home.” G .A .A. H A S B R E A K F A S T
is not poisonous.
Those taking part were Lois. Ro
In the small aquarium there are
A Combination Hard to Beat!
The Girls’ Athletic Association water insects such as the Water
sendahl, Ray Homickel, Mary Ann
held their annual breakfast Sat Scavenger Beetle, Giant Water
Haberkorn,
Donald
Haberkom,
I. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
Vendell Sanders, Bob Hubly, Jean urday morning, October 14, at the Bug, W ater Scorpions and the
“The list of Bush B-Line users steadily increases’* — your best evidence of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McNutt, Bill Rebholz, Danny tile pond. The breakfast began at Diving Beetle.
Hammond and Marilyn Pearson. 8:30 when most of the girls met
better quality all the way through.
—T—
TELEPHONES
There was also a girls’ chorus out at the high school except for
composed of Jean McNutt, Ber the preparation committee. The VOICE OF THE STUDENT
Rea. 1S6R-I
Office 1S6R-2
T H E B U S H S Y S T E M O F F E E D M IX IN G
This week the Inquiring Report
nice Cohernour, Marilyn Pearson, members of the preparation com
er
visited
Freshman
Row
to
get
Beverly Tapp, and Beverly Melvin, mittee were: Mary Ann Rebholz,
All of our places have hammer mills, and mixers so that you can bring your own
with Lois Rosendahl as accompa Barbara Clester, Jean Porterfield, a blow-by-blow account of the re
sults
of
the
first
Six
Weeks’
re
nist. Lois Rosendahl and Jean Luella Perkins, Ruth Seright and
grains to our place to have them ground and mixed into poultry mashes, hog
DR. E. E. KELSEY
port card grades. There were
McNutt sang a duet, “The White Eleanor Sterrenberg.
and dairy mixture, fresh and at lower cost—while you wait.
many brilliant answers by our
V E T E R IN A R IA N
Cliffs of Dover.” After the pro
The girls walked from the high Quiz Kids; some not printable, but
gram games were played. Some school to the tile pond. This hike
Phone 143 of them were wink, three deep, was supposed to whet their appe here are a few:
Ghatsworth, HI.
To Make 600 lbs. of High Grade Egg Mash!
Question: What did you think
orange and lemon, spin the platter tites. For breakfast we had eggs,
Bring to our Mill—
and musical chairs. The classes bacon, spam, bread, apples, and of your first high school report
card? What did your parents
were
divided
into
four
groups
so
cocoa
to
drink.
While
we
were
M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.
300 lbs. Shelled Yellow Corn
that two relays could be held. The eating. Miss Plaster took a few think about?
DENTIST
Asked
of
members
of
Freshman
100 lbs. good Oat*
la the Dr. a H. McKean Office Bulldln* groups were named Nitwits, Mor pictures.
class.
ons, Crackpots and Nuts. The
After breakfast, we all gather
CHAT8WORTH ILL
Freshman on E Honor Roll: I
gym was decorated in orange and ed around, about 28 of us, and
Office Hoar*—9:00 ».m. to 12:00 m.
We add the rest, grind, mix and balance it into a ration which has been farm
my Manual Arts
tested over a period of years, and its value proven!
1 to 6 pm. except Thursday afternoon* blue, the school colors. After the sang the school songs and many didn’t think
Evening* By Appointment
games were over, the group en others. The breakfast was over grade was so hot. Guess the rest
joyed singing some nonsense about 11 o’clock. Everybody of the card was O.K., though. My
C O S T A P P R O X I M A T E L Y — $ 1 .5 1 P E R 1 0 0 L B S .
song*. A lunch of brick ice cream, seemed to have had a grand time folks didn’t say much about my
card. (Maybe they were too sur
Plus your own grains
“twinkles” and pop was served.
DR. J. H. FINNEGAN
and it was a very successful prised). Next six weeks, I’m go
Everyone
said
it
was
“lots
of
breakfast.
OPTOMETRIST
ing to try again, and I am really
We carry 32 per cent and 26 per cent Poultry Concentrates, 40 per cent Hog
fun.”
'
We had two visitors who were going to start working harder on
Closed Thursday Afternoons
—T—
Supplement with a strong supply of tankage, 32 per cent Dairy Concentrate, Egg
Melva Jo Rentsehler, from Daw that Manual Arts
O ver W ad e's D rug S ot re
H E A R FROM
son, a cousin of Dee Monahan, and
Freshman
on
G
Honor
Roll:
I
Mash, Calf Meal and Pellets, Feed Ingredients of all kinds, as well as Poultry Sup
PHONE 83
FAIRBURY, ILL. F O R M E R S T U D E N T
Mary Ruth Branz, a former stu thought my card was swell. Mom
plies,
Brooder and Hen Houses.
In a recent letter from June dent, who was visiting Lucille and Dad were pleased too. This
Bruner.
Banez, she told us that she is at
six weeks, I ’m going to work as
A sk fo r one o f o u r H andy F e e d F o rm u la N h fr t
R. S. B R A D L E Y
xplains the "B u h System”
hard as last, so that I can be on
tending Burbank high school in
—T—
IT W IL L B E T O YOUR ADVAN TA G E T O O r
A U C T IO N E E R
the Honor Roll again. From what
California and that she has re JUNIOR MOVES AWAY
B E T T E R A C Q U A IN T E D W IT H B I I H ’S
I’ve heard from some of my dis
Farm Sales a Specialty. Will ceived her prize money for first
B -L
IN E F E E D S , C IIK KH AND S E R V IC E
.
Charles Teter, a former mem appointed classmates, the Fresh
guarantee satisfaction. Call and place in the Illinois State Contest
reverse charges. Give me a trial. on her essay on the Spanish Am ber of the Junior class, has left men are really going to work in
erican War. She also received a C.T.H.S. and is on his way to earnest new, so we can make a
P h o n e S4— F a irb u ry
letter informing her that she had Tucson, Arizona, where he plans better record when report cards
won honorable mention in the Na to remain for a year or so until come out next time.
P H O N E 896
Kankakee — Dwight
P H O N E 96
his health is improyed.
tional contest.
Freshman girl on neither Hon
or Roll; I thought it (censored)
My worst grade was in English,
P A ID F O B D E A D A N IM A L 8
but I’m going to study hard on
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
that for the rest of the year may
be. When I took my card home,
Also crippled or disabled stock
I received a long sermon from my
P h o n e C lose* t Station
dear parents, who kept telling me
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
I how good THEY were in school.
Paxton 129
Momence 14
Oh, well, that was some time ago.
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
I Freshman boy on neither HonWe pay phone calls—tell operator
j or Roll: Well, It wasn’t so bad,
to reverse charges
STATE OF ILLINOIS ss.
In the Circuit Court,
|
not exactly what I expected of
thereof.
Livingston County
1
j course. But my folks really didI n’t like it. They sakl if I would
E lla E . B a k e r
P la in tiff,
stay home on school nights, my
In Chancery No. 7759.
grades would improve a lot. (Hm!
vs.
There’s more to this than meets
Partition.
.4 . Y
f
H e n ry G. B a k e r , e t al.,
the eye.)
D e fe n d a n ts
Any reference to parents, living
or dead, is purely what their own
flesh and blood quoted, so don’t
blame us!
F A R M L A N D IN P L E A S A N T R ID G E
Protect your vision . . . Have
—T—
T O W N S H IP
SPO R T S SCO OPS
your eyes examined regularly
Chatsworth footballers tried
. . . Modem equipment . . .
Public notice is hereby given that, in pursuance of a decree
their luck under the arcs Friday
latest In eyeware.
of the Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois, in the above
night but couldn’t shake loose
entitled cause, netered on October 13, 1944 I, Stephen Adsit,
their jinks. The Bluebirds, how
Special Master m Chancery of Livingston County, Illinois, will
sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder at the north
ever, held Gilman to their lowest
front door of the Court House, in Pontiac, Livingston County,
score of their year. 39 to 0 doesn’t
Illinois, at the hour of 2 o’clock pm.., on
Optometrist and Manager
look like it but-in all their previous
games they scored 40 or more and
have such scores as 45-0, 49-0, 540, and 64-0 so the Bluebirds were
a little tougher teams. Harms, a
1944, the followin) ; described real estate situated in the County
tricky quarterback, did most of
105 W
I Madison
of Livingston, and State of Illinois, to-wit:
St.
the damage to the C.T.H.S. line
PO N T IA C , IL L IN O IS
with his clever running. C.T.H.S.
The West one-half of the Southwest
fans had some moments too,
*
though. On a kickoff Bud Herr
Quarter of Section 5, Township 27 North,
almost got loose after he returned
Range 7, East of the 3rd Principal Merid
it nicely to mid field. Hummel
T h e B a s i s o f F u tu r e !
got some nice gains through tack
ian, and the Northeast Quarter of the
le and some passes from Livings
F a r m E a r n in g s Is
Northwest Quarter of Section 8, Township
ton to Gerry Haberkom and. Bill
S o il F e r tility
Dennewitz moved the ball at
27 North, Range 7, East of the 3rd Prin
fast
clip toward the opponents’
High crop yields have reduced
cipal
Meridian,
containing
120
acres,
more
goal.
mineral elements, particularly
or less.
phosphorus, which are needed for
efficient acre yield. Good produc
tion can be attained and contin
TERMS OF SALE: Purchaser will be required to pay 15%
D o th lo fo r
m
ued by a clover rotation and use | of the purchase price on the day of sale, and the balance within
of
thirty
days
after
confirmation
of
sale
by
the
Court.
Deed
will
$
be delivered upon payment of the balance of the purchase price.
FO U R L E A F PO W D ERED
The sale is subject to the rights of the present tenant under a
ROCK PH O SPH A TE
tenancy expiring March 1,1945, and crops and rents for the crop
year of 1944 are reserved. Taxes for 1944, payable in 1945, will
It is the quick-acting, much dis
BUT to aatotoattallr da. t» partial, tlaatUh
be paid by the Special Master in Chancery, such taxes to be
or l i U r t l allmlaatlon. PSU-LAX—th• ( u t integrated rock phosphate which
estimated
on
the
1943
taxes.
An
abstract
continued
through
the
•M
Cateara aid Soaoa Uxativa of «ach r»ais distinguished by high first-year
tloaoaa
and thormdknaos M r prora to to
order approving sale will be furnished.
and early years’ increases. Under
“faat what tha doctor ordarad”, to half Fa
This sale and all my proceedings in the m atter are sunject
llow j n of tha d litnu aa eaaaad hr caaotlpresent demand orders must nec
paUoa. Oaotlaat T n FkT7-LAX or any lorato the approval of the above Court, and my authority to make
essarily be placed considerably in |
tl to oalr at dlraotod. Toalfht taka M V the sale is derived from the decree above mentioned, which
advance.
LAX aid look forward to a bapplor tomor
row. Motor hack If lo t aatiaAad. Clip tk ii ad
describes the premises and also fixes the terms of sale and is
Representative:
at rou woa't forftt tha B U M TMV-tAX. T
on file in the office of the Clerk of said Court.
B ER T EDW ARDS
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 13th day of October, 1944.
Street
STEPHEN ADSIT,
Telephone 7801

The Tai
BAND PRACTICES |
MARCHES O
Thursday mominj
band practiced m,
the foot ball field,
the banl marches td
“Hilltoppers.” Roseil
is the majorette,
to marcji the day
tice is signed in Eli
thus already
E-Day.

Zim m erm an H ard w are

i

B-LINE
F in er F eeds — — B etter C hicks

^i
*
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B H IIW I"

E l*
RE-ELECTl
SENA'

•Senator Lant
Senate on all matt|
Over a long per
ing, the highest
Assembly.”—Earl
sockation.

Dear Senator
x getting the sales
t from farm feeds 'a
leaders like yourse|
tural Service.
"Dear Senator
nois, I want to eh
help you gave our|
oral Assembly."
era Association.

B ush H atchery and M illing Co.

Highest Cash Price

MASTER’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE

Assun
Prote|
Again!

a

Dr. A. L. Hart
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y

CONSTIPATION

Thomson Phosphate
Company
407 Soerth Dearborn Street
CHICAGO 0, ILLINOIS
Ii

r

Special Master in Chancery
j

ELMER E. VAIL,
Fairbury, Illinois,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

i
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the earth
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The Tatter

*>

BAND PRACTICES
HAROH1.NO
Thursday morning the Concei t
band practiced marching around
the foot ball field. The song that
the ban] marches to is called
“Hllltoppera.” Rosemary Ortman
is the majorette. The band plans
to marc^i the day that the armis
tice is signed in Europe and is
thus already making plans for V
E-Day.

SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
The Seniors are having a great
deal of trouble trying to find baby
pictures of themselves for the An
nual. What’s the matter, Seniors?
Are you ashamed of the way you
used to look? ? ?
At least Gilman admitted that
C.T.H.S. was the toughest team
they have played this year. Keep
it up, boys, you have two games
yet to win!
There are quite a few vacant
seats in the Assembly lately. Com
husking season is here again.
C.T.HJS. joins in wishing the
Seniors good luck on their trip to
Bloomington* Wednesday. Next
year’s Senior class will probably
have to find a hew photo studio,
because the cameras in the regu
lar one probably will be broken
this year.
We venture that there will be
more students staying home eve
nings, .since their parents have
seen those first report cards.
Halloween will bring a lot of
good-looking faces out to the high
school. We are having an all
school masquerade party Friday
evening.
What’s the matter with our
Boy Scouts? Can’t they get out
to school early enough to put the
flags up? Scouts, we want those
flags flying!
The Spphomores enjoyed the
Freshmen return party last week.
• • It
looks as if the Freshmen may
be of some use in their future
years at C.T.H.S.
The Seniors are proud of thetr
honor roll record. Count up the
names. There are 22 Seniors, 21
Juniors, 30 Sophomores, and 30
Freshmen. The figures speak for
themselves.
+
C.T.H.S. is organizing a new
; ■ swing band. Perhaps all the stu
dents don’t know it, but we have
had a great swing band in our
school for some years. It is called
;; Homer’s Band, and features 10,
yes 10 trombones, besides the su
• j per
super trombone of Homer. We
• • are also Informed that Harry
X James and Tommy Dorsey have
taken lessons from Homer and
just look at those fellows now!
—T—
I VISIT AT C.T.H.S.
■• Recently two C.T.H.S. Alumni
]) have visited the high school.
• • Carl Kyburz, who graduated
with the class of ’33, Is now work
ing at Seneca where he is a phar
macist. He was the editor of the
Tatler and took part in dramatics
while attending this school.
The band had the pleasure of
having Pvt. Keith Bouhl back
with them this week. He Is sta

STAMP SALKS MOUNT
The amount of stamps bought
by students at C.T.H.S. is check
ed weekly. The present total for
each class is as follows: Freshmen,
1222.80; Sophomores, $268.45; Ju
nior, $196.80; and Senior, $141.85.
The school total, including bonds
and stamps purchased by th e fac
ulty, secretary and janitor, is now
$1684.75.
If ninety per cent of the stu
dents have purchased stamps or
bonds during the month, we are
entitled to fly the Minute Man
flag. Let’s get our ninety per
cent for this month!

(Political Advertisement)
'
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VOTE REPUBLICAN

RE-ELECT SIMON E. LANTZ, STATE ::
SENATOR, ON HIS RECORD!
What They Say:
•Senator Lantz is recognized as a leader of the Illinois State
Senate on all matters having to do with agricultural legislation.
Over a long period of years he has received an “excellent” ra t
ing, the highest rating available to any member of the General
Assembly.”—Earl C. Smith, President, Illinois Agricultural As*
sociation.
"The record of Senator
Lantz shows that he has
supported all legislation deaired by the Illinois Press
Association."—S. J. Porter
field, President,
Illinois
Press Association.
“Senator Lantz has given
invaluable assistance in securihg greatly improved leg
islation for the schools of IIlinois.”—Vernon L. Nlckell,
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
*1 want to thank you for
your efforts in behalf of educational bills ”—Tllmdn R.
Smith,vChairman, Peoria Division of Public Relations,
Illinois Educational Associa
tion.
Dear Senator Lantz;—Congratulations on your success in
getting the sales tax removed from pure bred livestock, and
from (aim feeds 'and seeds. Illinois farmers will always need
leaders like yourself." —J. M. Dowell, Manager Do-Well Agricultural Service.
“Dear Senator Lantz:—For myself and the bankers of Illi
nois, I want to express our deep appreciation of the splendid
help you gave our program throughout the session of the Gen
eral Assembly."—Harry C. Hausman, Secretary, Illinois Bank
ers Association.
*'
• | .
*
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tioned at Galesburg and plays In
a service band consisting of 340
players. This band was voted the
best out of 16 bands. This band
has a radio broadacst each Tues
day over station WGIL.
C.T.H.S. welcomes all former
students.
— T —

—Boxed Stationery—We bare it
TIME FOR REPORTS
Farmers are urged to report to
—eight kinds to choose from—all
their community or county com Melvin News Notes printed to your order. Ideal far
Elizabeth Underwood
mitteeman as soon as they have
gifts—$2 to $2.50 per box, printed
completed all soil-building prac
See them at The Plalndealar
tices on their farms for 1944.
Etta Steinman, who has been ill,
“Many farmers have already is improving.
completed their conservation and
—The Plalndealer ue— to have
Maurie Arends, who has been ill
production practices for the cal is Improved.
the news of your social activities,
endar year and have reported
Belma Shilts, of Elliott spent so If you have a party, call 32 and
them either to their community Thursday with Mrs. Mary Spell- we'li be glad to print the item.
committeeman or the county of meyer.
fice,” W. D. Spence, member of
Miss Charlene Long, of Chicago
the courtty AAA committee in spent the wek-end with Mr. and
charge of the check of perform Mrs. Philip Long.
ance work, said today.
Anna Meyers and Ena Thomp
Mr. Spence asked farmers who son spent Friday in Normal with REVERSE PHONE CHARGES
have not yet completed their prac Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arends and
PROMPT PICK-IP
tices to notify the county office family.
just as soon as such practices were
Mrs. Helen Brotherton returned
of DEAD STOCR
completed.
Saturday to her home at Decatur
“Your cooperation will be great after a visit with Mrs. Mary SathHighest Cash Priees
ly appreciated,” he said. “The ers and daughter, Hazel.
for H 0 R S E S - C A T T L E
Livingston county office is short
The Royal Neighbors will meet
of help, and a steady flow of work Wednesday evening at the home
Don't bury any dead
will help greatly in checking, of Mrs. Oda Harschbarger with
stock. Call us. Crease
calculating and compiling applica Mrs. Bertha Boundy assisting.
makes explosives —
tions for payment, and will en
Arthur Thackeray, of Seneca,
drugs. Even bogs and
able us to complete our check of spent Saturday here, and Sunday
sheep are needed. Call us
with Mr. and Mrs. Francis Perkins
performance work on time.”
CHATSWORTH
and
George
Thackeray
at
Piper
W. D. Spence said that he sin
RENDERING COMPANY
City.
cerely hoped that all milk produc
Chatsworth—Phone 66
ers would present their evidence
WE COME THE DAT YOU CALI
and applications to the county of —Our want ads really get re
fice for the July-August dairy feed sults—try ’em.—Plalndealer.
payment, before October 31, 1944.
(Political Advertisement)
“Two months’ time following
the close of one period are allowed
•mm
for making dairy feed applica
tions,” Mr. Spence explained. “For
-*1
July and August production and
sales, evidence and applications
m
should be filed during September
and October.”
The county AAA committee
member pointed out that so far
during this period, 2,043 farmers
have received payment totaling
$37591.19 to assist them in main
taining milk production.

SENIORS STUDY
CAMPAIGN ISSUES
The senior class has turned to
politics in this presidential elec
tion year, too. Each student, as
a part of his history assignment,
is requested to write a summary
of one of each presidential candi
date’s speeches. Also outlines are
to be prepared showing the con
structive policies of each party and
the criticisms of each candidate of
his opponent.
The purpose of this assignment
is to teach each student to study
carefully the best points and the
criticisms of each side before
forming his opinion as to the
choice of a presidential candidate.
The class wilj hold an election af
ter this assignment is completed
to see which candidate has the
best qualifications in the students’
opinion.
—T—
FORM SWING BAND
A group of C.T.H.S. musicians
have gotten together and formed
a swing orchestra with the help of
Mrs. Bert. We are using some
Forrest music and the rest will
be bought by the individuals. The
members are as follows: director,
Bill Livingston; trumpets, Frank
Livingston and Junior Matthias;
clarinets, Jean Porterfield and
June Koemer; saxophones, Pat
Heiken and Maxine Hornickel;
string bass, Beverly Steinlicht;
drum, Robert Zorn, and pianist,
Eleanor Sterrenberg.
—T—
WANTED TO BUY — Smail
PRIZES ARE AWARDED
electric radios.
If you have a
The prizes from the Curtis Pub small radio set—even if it doesn’t
lishing company have arrived. A work—bring it in so we can fix
large number of students sold
enough magazines to get a very it up and sell to people without a
nice prize. The following are some radio.—K. R. Porterfield.
of the things which the students
received: Chess set, pencils, eagle comb sets, and a large number of
flag set, lapel pin, sterling silver war stamps.
bracelets, wallets, portfolios, sew- I The students made a fine show
ing set, automatic pencils, pens, | ing with their sales and I am sure
worry bird pins, model airplanes, they were all quite pleased with
model army Jeeps, brush and the awards.
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RE-CIECT

Hoover depression whipped . .. Banks saved, de
posits protected . . . One million farm and city
homes saved from foreclosure.,. Farm income,
national income and employment at an all-time
high . . . Wartime farm prices guaranteed
against collapse . . . Cost of living controlled,
distribution of food and essentials equalized . . .
Labor’s rights upheld and advanced . . .Job in
surance and old age pensions established . . .
Working conditions bettered, wages raised . ..
Business made to prosper__The nation mobil
ized with utmost speed to win the greatest war
in history . . . Grateful treatment of returning
veterans assured...
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Sticky sludge is forming in many cars today, and may, at
r|iy time, clog oil-linea and screens, and lead to burned-out
bearings. The older the car, the greater the danger—espe
cially with winter coming up. Guard against 4th war-winter
car trouble.
Now, of all times, use top-quality motor oil. Uae instantflowing, full-bodied, sludge-resisting, low-in-carbon oil. Use
Standard’s famous Iso-Vis 10 W, the full-protecting, fasteststarting, easiest-on-the-battery 10 W motor oil. Get Iso-Vis
10 W today.
And while you’re doing it, make sure your car has all-over
protection. Arrange for a complete service "package” .that
covers the vital spots. . . get a 4th War-Winter 10 S tar
T unk-Up at your Standard Oil Dealer’s.

S econ d

Leader in the fight for national defense. ..
prior to Pearl harbor .. .Voted and worked for
every prepardness measure since then. ..
Championed tho interests of the farmer, the
small business man, the service man, the under
privileged . . . Almost single-handed forced
through cash loans for farmers, obtained in
creased machinery allotments . . . Sponsored
and fought for G. I. Bill of Rights. .. Co
authored Federal Soldier Vote Bill and led fight
to prevent its complete defeat by G.O.P. reac
tionaries . . . An outstanding statesman whose
voice sneaks with judgment and authority for
the middle w est. . .

IR ec& td
Achieved national fame for ridding Chicago and
Cook County of vicious criminal gangs . .. Sent
the notorious Roger Touhy and his gang to
prison . . . Smashed gangster rule . . . Stamped
out kidnapping. . . Drove gunmen out of unions
. . . Broke up the phony bond racket. . . Smashed
the arson rin g . . . Broke up automobile thieving
rings and cut auto theft insurance rates in
half. . . Eliminated the “fix” in prosecutions . . .
Cut operating .costa of State's Attorney’s office
$1,000,000 . J .’'‘Courageous and independent
State’s Attorney for 12 years and State Senator
for six years . . .
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Strawn News Items
- - - M m AMee Ramaey
Ralph Kuntz is ill with asthma.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer and Miss
Barbara were business visitors at
Champaign Saturday.
Miss Mabel Marlar is at Terre
Haute, Indiana, this week with
her mother, who is ill.
Henry Ringler went to the Mennonite hospital, Bloomington, on
Mtonday for a week’s treatment.
Mrs. Stella Gofiteli went to Pe
oria Sunday for a visit at the
home of her son, Cecil and wife.
Earl Osborne has been home a
week on account of having the
flu, but will report for work on
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. T. Watterson is recover
ing from injuries she received in
a fall at her home last Tuesday
morning.
John Bahler and Bmest Lugenbill, of Rockville, Conn., were the
guests Sunday at the Carl Huber
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stein and
Marcia were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Pursley and Dan
nie at Watseka.
Miss Lena Huber returned to
Peoria last Thursday after
spending several days at the home
of her father, Carl Huber, and
family.
Her sister, Miss Mar
tha, and her brother Ben accom
panied her to Peoria.
I MH 1 -M I H 11M I 1 I 1 1 I W »

DANCE!
Grand Ball Room
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

TUESDAY, OCT. 31
In Person
THE FAMOUS

BLUE BARRON
ORCHESTRA
Under the Direction
OF

TINY
WOLFE
AS GREAT AS EVER
Dancing 0:00 Til 1M

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sahler, of
Paxton, were dinner guests Sun
day at the home of Miss Kathar
ine and Edward Adam.
Mrs. Albert Reichert, of Ores
cent City, and daughter. Miss Leora, of Chicago, spent the week
end at (her home here.
The Ladles’ Aid members met
Thursday afternoon at the rural
home of Mrs. Louis Metz. There
were thirteen members present.
Misses Joanne Kuntz, Bonnie
Kuntz and Bernice Atterberry at
tended a box social at the Plea
sant Ridge school west of Sibley
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stein and
sons, Richard and Bobby, of Park
Ridge, were week-end guests at
the home of Mrs. Louis A. Meyer
and Miss Barbara.
Miss Virginia Lehman, of Kan
kakee, spent the week-end at her
home near here.
Miss Eilee.i
Houmes, of Hoopeston, was a
week-end guest of Miss Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Carstens,
of Flanagan and Mrs. Ella Markow, of Fairbury, were guests on
Sunday a t the home of the lat
ter’s daughter, Mrs. H. M. Price,
and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Carter, of
Fairbury, and Mr. and Mfs. Frank
Homkkel and John spent Sunday
at Danville, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goembel and Mr. and MrsCharles Meyers.
Mrs. Clarence Lee and Norma
and Ronald and Mrs. Stella Gosteli were guests at a dinner Sun
day at the Earl Blundy home at
Forrest, honoring Mrs. Blundy’s
birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Weldlon Wattereon, of
Washington, D. C-, who has been
at the home of her parents, at
Harrisburg for some time, came
Monday evening for a visit with
Mr. end Mrs. A. T. Watterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Geiger,
Lawrence Geiger, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Geiger and Mrs. Arthur
Kuntz attended the funeral of a
relative and visited relatives at
Dahlgren from Friday until Sun
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Reed at
tended the wedding of the latter’s
sister, Miss Phyllis Lee, and Don
ald Shols Sunday afternoon at the
Lutheran church in ChatsworthMrs. Clarence Lee also attended
the wedding.
The young people of the Methdist church gathered over $70.00
worth of canned fruit and vege
tables and fresh fruit and vege
tables and delivered them to the
Baby Fold at Normal Saturday
afternoon, accompanying the Sib
ley group.
Strawn and Sibley
took third place. The young peo
ple attended a show in the eve
ning.
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Order Storm Sash Now
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glazed Tile
Septic Tanks
Insulation
Asbestos Siding
Asphalt Shingles
Glass
Lumber
Millwork

Steel Posts
Fence
Combination Doors
Cement Blocks
Pittsbugrh Sun Proof Paint
Turpentine
Paint Oil
Creosote

* * * ¥ ¥

Kohler Brothers
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS
c m c E n i
F rt, Bat.

Oct. 27-28 T hur., Fri-., S a t

“Swing In the
SaddUT

O c t 2 <128

“Man From Frisco”
M ichael O’Shea
Ann Shirley

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
Jane Frazee
Slim Summerville

Sim., Mon., Toes., Oct. 29-81

today, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, O ct 29-Nov. 1

HER
GREATEST

DRAMATIC
TRIUMPH

“3 Men In Whiter
CONTINUOUS

SATURDAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

Mrs. E dna R eed w as boatea* to
the Ladies’ 500 card club last
Thursday evening.
Miss Flor
ence Purley received first prize,
Miss Kathryn Decker second and
Mrs. Franclna Mellenberger third.
Mrs. Etha Tjardes received the
consolation prize and Mrs. Louis
A. Meyer won the traveling prize.
The club will meet with Miss Flor
ence Pursley on Thursday eve
ning, November 2nd.

Forrest News Items
- - - Mrs. R. N. Broadhead
DOROTHY FA Y E C U R R IE R

Dorothy Faye, the infant daugh
ter of William and Mildred Cur
rier, was barn July 13, 1944, at
the Fairbury hospital land died
suddenly from heart trouble at
the family home In Forrest, Mon
day, October 23. at 9 a.m.
An
inquiry was held by Coroner Ken
neth Essington, of Livingston
county.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday a t 9:30 a m , from S t
James Catholic church, Rev. F. SKubiak officiating.
Interment
was made in Forrest cemetery.
Besides her parents she is sur
vived by her twin sister, Donna
Mae, and a brother, David Wayne,
all at home. The twin sister was
taken Tuesday to the Fairbury
hospital for treatment.

N ew

With the Armed
Forces. .

D re sse s
You will want to come in and
see our line of dresses . . .We
have a large shipment arriving.
Grepee . . Wools . ■Gaberdines
in very sm art styles.
Blouses in whites . . blues. .
greens, etc.
Skirts in browns . grays
blues, etc.

TheLadysShop
EDNA PERKINS
Chatvworth, Illinois

V IRG IN IA
THEATRE

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Deputy spent
CHATSWORTH. U L
the week-end at their cabin in
Indiana.
October 26
Mrs. George L. Goodpasture was Thursday
JAMES MASON In
a Springfield business visitor on
“Candlelight In
Tuesday.
Miss Louise Craig, of Decatur,
Algeria”
visited this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Craig.
Frl., Sat.
Oct. 27-28
Mrs. Elsie Wagenseller and her Kay Francis . . Alice Faye . .
daughter, Kathryn, of Decatur,
Carole Landis . . Martha
Kayo In
were guests a t the C. R. Richmond
home here last week.
“Four Jills In
W. V. Buckley, of Gary, Indiana
a Jeep”
visited from Thursday until Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Sun-, Mon.
Oct. 29-80
Mrs. J. F. Buckley and family. ’ Sunday Continuous from 2:00
Eddie Cantor . . George
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Metz and Miss Murphy . . Joan Davit . . and
Nancy Kelly In
Ella Fahey were Sunday guests of
Miss Nancy Neeley at Morton.
“Show Business”
Mesdames Myrtle Gray, Clara
Ott and Miss Pearl Miller went Tue*., Wed., Oct. Sl-Nov. 1
JIMMY LYDON In
to Remington, Ind.,. Saturday for
“Henry Aldrich
a visit with relatives and friends.
Mesdames Anna Kramae and
Plays Cupid”
Lauretta Crawford, of Chicago,
Nor. 2
came Friday to visit their mother, Hiuraday
TRUDY MARSHALL In
Mrs. Theresa Austman, end fam
ily.
“Ladies In
Miss Kathryn Roeder, of Bloom
Washington”
ington, visited from Friday until
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
| Mrs. John Roeder, northeast of
IForrest.
Mesdames Clark Stanford and
John Metz, William Follmer and
Gooorge Goodpasture attended the
district Woman’s Club convention
at Bloomington Thursday.
Mrs. Virgil Stewart entertained
the intermediate department of
the Methodist Sunday school at a
Halloween party Saturday eve
ning.
Twenty-eight were pres
ent.
The Republican Women’s Study
Club date has been changed from
LAYING H O U S E
Friday, October 27 to TXiesday,
October 31 on account of the rally
Now Ready for Yoor Node
to be held in Pontiac Friday eve
nin.
This sturdy, ventilated, insulated
laying boose is nsJy rid * ssw for
Mr. and Mrs. iviilton Famey
* i. No |priority
delivery to your farm.
and family and Miss Joy Rae Kar■wtded.nNoheadaches rounding
cher spent the week-end with Mrs.
up material. . . A si» available for
Famey’s parents, Rev. and Mrs.
anyrform dock. Two widths, IS or
C. A. Longton and family in In
"
lengths, 24 to 180 feet.
14 feet;
diana.
You can erect this handsome lay
ing bouse yourself in a couple of
Mrs. Martha Hamilton and her
days. Insulated, well lighted, wallsister, Mrs. Emey Lohmeyer, of
to-wall working apace for you.
Sibley, visited from Friday until
Your Walnut Dealer is:
Sunday with their sister, Mrs.
Floyd Merry, who is a patient in a
St. Louis hospital following a ma
WISTHUFF
jor operation.
HATCHERY
Athena Chapter O. E. S., held
guest night last Monday evening
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
when sixty-five were present from
Saunemln, Chatsworth and Fair
bury.
Miss Zetta Jennings was
guest of honor. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Markland
and committee.
Mrs. Minnie
Goodpasture is worthy matron.
Mrs. Martha Hamilton enter
tained the Forrest Senior Wo
man's Club at her home Tuesday
F A I I B U I I
afternoon with '21 present. The
reports of the 17th district con S a tu rd a y
O ctober 28
vention in Bloomington last week
Matinee
2:15-N
ight
6:30
were given by Mrs. lEva Jane Foll
Roy Roger* a n d D ale
mer.
Plans were discussed on
E vans In
“The Vaughn Greenhouse" for
Hines hospital and ‘Sale of Good
“The Yellow Rose
Will Toys” and county and re
of Texas”
gional conventions.
Mrs. Kath
Selected Short Subjects
ryn Fahey, Americanism chairman
was in charge of the program, Sun., Mon.
Oct- 29 80
when Mrs. Clara Ott and Mrs. Ida
Continuous
Sunday
from
2:15
Miller talked on "My State and
Paulette Goddard and
Country.”
Sonny Tufta In

CENTRAL
THEATRE

“l Love a Soldier**
STEARINS RESIGNS AS
News. Selected Short Subjects
POLICEMAN
Clifford Stebbins tendered his
ee.. Wed, Oct. 81 and Ner. i
Jim m y Lydon and Chi
resignation a s member of the
Smith In
Chatsworth police force at the
*t i
meeting of the council Tuesday
Henry
Aldrich*s
night. He has been on the force
for six weeks. H e plans to se
Little SecretT
cure a Job agalrt a t the ordnance News. Selected Short Subjects
plant near Joliet. EM Stoller ap
N n . 2-8-4
plied for the job and will be the Thor., Fri., S a t
P at O’Brien
day policeman.
Mr. Stebbins
turned In his star Wednesday and
Mr. Stoller went on duty today.
“Marine R aiders”
The report of Mr*. Nellie Shafer,
Selected Short
water commissioner, was that she
had collected $1,140.50 due from
water consumers from May la t to
August lat.
N

Bob MUstead Honored
Scott Field. III. — Pfc. Robert
M. Milstead, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Mils teat}, Chatsworth, today
had become one of 72 GI athletes
at the Scott Field Army Air Force
Training Command radio school to
be awarded an emblem for parti
cipation on post sports teams.
Pfc. Milstead played third base
on the Medics softball team which
won the championship! of Scott
Field for the season of 1944.
Sports are encouraged as part of
the physical fitness program at
this AAFIX’ school which trains
the radiomen for American bomb
ers and ground stations.
Soldier At Great Lakes
Keith E. Weihermiller, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Weiher
miller, Chatsworth, Is receiving
his initial Naval indoctrination at
the U. S. Naval Ttraining center,
Great Lakes, in company 1936.
His recruit training consists of
instruction in seamanship, mili
tary drill and general Naval pro
cedure. During this period a ser
ies of aptitude tests will be taken
by the recruit to determine wheth
er he will be assigned to a naval
service school or to Immediate
duty at sea.
When his recruit training is
completed .the seaman will receive
a period of leave.

Bob Borgman
Still In England
Oct. 17, 1944—Hello S. J. —
Must write a few lines to inform
you of my new APO number as it
has been changed from 152 to c/o
Embarkation APO, ns a roving
company like ours does not have
a permanent APO number. Some
times I think M.P. means Moving
Platoons, instead of Military Poicc as we have moved seven times
since the short time we have been
in England so have seen most of
it, plus a little of Scotland, but
wouldn’t trade the whole island
i for Chatsworth township.
Had the opportunity to see
Shakespeare's "The Merchant of
Venice" in his Memorial Theatre
j at Stratford on Avon and the play
was very good. Also have visited
: several historical spots here but
1haven't gotten into London yet.
| When one thinks of England he
should think of rain, fog, wind and
j then more rains; very little sun
I and therefore lots of mud.
j Our mall service has been very
bad lately as we hear that it is
being held up in New York for
lack of labor to move it and also
lack of transportation. Looks like
some people don’t care If the over
seas soldiers are taken care of or
not. I haven’t received a Plaindealer since the Aug. 24, edition,
but suppose they are stuck In New
York, too. Hope the home folks
don't get too optomistic about a
early victory as there are some
fierce battles to fight before It
eventually comes.
Give my regards to all Chats
worth people and I’d like a letter
from some of them once in a
while.
Bob Borgman
T/5 R. O. Borgman 36478811
439 M.P.E.G. Co Hq Sect
c/o Embarkation APO
New York, N Y.
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CAMPUS HOME BUREAU
The Campus Hone Bureau held
a guest day meeting at the Pariah
hall, October 19.
There were
twenty-three members and sixteen
guests present Mrs. Roy Eich
was welcomed as a new member.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Everyone join
ed in giving the pledge to the
flag end singing “America” and

several Home Bureau songs. Roll
call was taken and minutes of
the previous meeting were read.
Miss Campbell, home adviser, gave
a very ini teres tiing lesson on “Our
Home and Its Tomorrow.” Also
a minor lesson “A Woven Patch.”
Recreation was In charge of
Mrs. John Perachnick. A tasty
lunch was served.
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Youth Loses Li
After 2 1/2 Ye;
Fighting Nazis

AT COURT HOUSE

BIG RED FIRE PARADE

The aad news came Fr
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bayi
Chatsworth, that their so
poral Kenneth Bayston hi
killed in action in Germaz
was in the armored tank i
Cpl. Kenneth Earl B
youngest of three childrei
bom to Chester and
(Askew) Bayston, Novem
1918. He received his cduct
a rural school and the Chat
township high school. He I
a member of the First I
church in 1931, being the fir
didate for baptism under th
ful ministry of Rev. Jesse I
and remained a faithful CTi
until called to his heavenl)
October 4, 1944, on the
fields of Germany.
He entered the armed »
of his country March 26, I
the 33rd Armored Rgimon
received hl.s training at Fort
Kentucky; Camp Polk, 1
ana; Rice, California; Cam;
ett, Virginia, and Indiantow
Pennsylvania. While at 1
town Gap he received three
nlx,Sharp-shootlng medal f<
tol; expert for tank weapon
expert for machine guns.
He landed in England
Kept, l, 1943. serving then
about the second week in
1944. at which time his ref
Invaded France. He had se
lion In France, Belgium an<
many under the First Army
Ing as a gunner on one of tf
dium tanks.
Those left to moqm arc
father and mother; one* be
Clarence Bayston; due sister
Roy Harms; one $ephew,
George Harms; his fiancee,
Jerleen Romans, of Chats'
and many other relatives i
boat of friends.

;; Leaves Central School Grounds 7:30 p.m. — Led
By Municipal Band

•i

Arthur L. (Jack) Poorman

i:

Former State Commander, American Legion, will talk frankly
on veteran benefits.
The. public and the serviceman’s loved
ones should hear this forceful speaker.

;; District apd County Candidates Will Be Present j

COME!
MARCH

COME!
IN

THE

COME!

BIG

PARADE!

Sponsored by Republican Service Men’s League
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
SEVENTEENTH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
COUNTIES—
•
%
McLean .. Livingston . . Ford
. . Logan , . Woodford.
★
LE8 ABENDS IS:

Republican Whip of the House
Member of Military Affairs
Committee
Member Special Post-War Mil
itary Policy Committee
Member Patents Committee
*
VOTE
REPUBLICAN
NOV 7TH

Arends (or Congress
SINCERE, HONEST and TIRELESS In his devotion to his
duties as Representative •( this district
l:

s to * * * ^

. . . Bjr

—A boat of printed______ , r
front The PUindealer, makes 8
nice birthday g ift Nice boxes
printed to your order for $2 and
•M 0. Stop in and look ’em over.

COUP. RAYS
KILLED O a .
IN GERMANY

REPUBLICAN RALLY

Wing News
Ray Melvin, of Peoria, was a
Wing caller Friday.
The local Saunemln high school
students had vacation the first of
the week, due to the water supply
there.
Floyd Kamrath had the mis
fortune of having his foot caught
in a combine, mashing It and
breaking some bones.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bach, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Bach, .Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Schrof and George Bach
attended the wedding of 'a relative
at Princeville Sunday.
If you saw your local corres
pondent, Jos. Fellers, the first of
the week mitb a cut face abqut
the eye, he broke his glasses on
Saturday night when he ran Into
an open trunk lid on the Clyde Al
len car after dark, breaking his
glasses and cutting his face.
The milk man couldn’t keep his
bottles quiet In Wing Saturday
morning. At about 7:30 the Kan
kakee Dairy truck was making
the regular calls and stopped at
the Fellers grocery store and aftter driving some distance, his
load shifted. When the door was
opened eight cases of milk started
sliding out with such noise that
It could be heard for some dis
tance. The milk ran down the
street like water. No one was ser
iously hurt except the driver when
he received a bump on the head
when the door hit him. Better
than forty milk bottles were brok
en and six gallons of cheese.

SEVENTY-FIRST Y E/

• « » taW * *

Abbmoor, the ium» thee ha*
faihioned • thoutend trimmer
figures is tried and true to your
slimmest ambitions. N e a t e s t
trick of the season is so slip oa
this slander Chesterfield clay*
and emerge a regal picture of
queenly young grace. Yours In
well turned 100% weal fabric
. . . lustrously lined with Satin
da Sytva. Slits
to OV4.
Colors: Mack, ILA.F. B|u*
Coffee Brown.

*34

.5 0

S O R K I N ’S
Ladies’ Shop

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
OFFICER#! INSTALLED
The eighth grade class he
first meeting October 25tl
2:30 p.m.
The officers—
dent. Jack Shadier; vice-pres
James MaurHzen; secretary,
bara Roach; and treasurer,
berta Kane made fine spot
thanking the clasa for the
and confidence placed in then
promised to fulfill their dutl
the best of their ability.
Stadler stated: "With the hr
the teacher and the cooperatl
the whole class we shall s
ave a fine eighth grade.”
The class congratulated oat
floor in turn. The class pres
expressed his appreciation h
name of the school, for the
"Halloween Party” which wai
en to the school by Father
mins.
After the meeting had beei
Joumed a short entertainment
given by the class and ligh
freshments were served.
PAXTON FARMER
KILLED AS TRACTOR
RUNS INTO DITCH
Clarence Parsons, 50 yea
Paxton farmer, waa Instantly
ed at 6 p.m. Tuesday whe
tractor he was operating ran
the field In which he was woi
into the Sugar creek drai
ditch. There were no witness
the accident.
His wife, looking through i
chen window, noticed the
standing near the edge of
ditch. She called a neighbor,
lan Bevington and they wei
the scene of the accident.
They found Mr. Parsons’
face down In about one foot
water in the bottom of the t
His head, right arm and faf
were severed from his body,
bank a t the point where the
tor went over forms about 16
drop.
PONTIAC 9TORES CLOSE
ARMISTICE DAY
The city of Pontiac. The A
lean Legion and the Po
Chamber of Commerce are o
crating to make Armistice
Nov. llth , a full holiday an
Pontiac stores will dose all
Saturday, Nov. llth . but wi
open Friday night, Nov. lOtl
til 9:80 pm .—Adv.
DANCE
Saunemln, Illinois, Opera H
Friday, November 3. YU
Orchestra.

